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ELECTORS, RALLY l 
Reform Convention will be held in 
irkh, on Monday, Oet. 10th. 
ie meeting promisee to be one of the 

important that ha» been held 
erich of late jeers.

« candidates for representation in 
Dominion Parliament and On- 
Legislature trill both be select- 

o n Abe occision, and odd rente» 
litical situation will be given 

M. O: Camera n, M. P., Hon. A. Mi 
Treasurer of Ontario, and other 

known Reformers.
meeting will not be restricted to 
ice, but every Reformer and Coo 

stive ie cordially invited, 
tot there be a grand rally.

over at once and get a owe for Mr 
Wilson's judgment! I* Mr D. D. Wil
son, like the member for South Huron, 
capable of dictating where and under 
what circumstances an information shall 
not be laid? The Act is quite aa openly 
violated in Seeforth as it is here, and 
even more so.

From The Signai article a person 
would suppose that Exeter was the only

D. D. Wilson eomes out of this discus
sion to which he has been an uncon
scious party, in a much better light than 
do either Dr Rollins or the weak-minded 
Scott Act reeves.

The moral of the whole affair is : Let 
Dr. Rollins vote for a paid police magis
trate to do all the work the ambitious

WHAT’S UP?

place in the county that the Act was I politicians and the trembling mag is- 
tell ” ~violated. I must tell The Signal man, 

that Exeter is aa morally quiet and law- 
abiding, aa any town in the county, 
much more so, 1 believe, than either 
Goderich or Seaforth.

I refused to act in Scott Act cases be
cause: (1)1 was only a qualified magis
trate by virtue of my office, and only 
supposed to act in enforcing town by
laws.

(2) While every magistrate in South 
Huron, Scott Act and otherwise, refused 
to take these cases, I did not think it my 
duty, aa an opponent of the Act,to take 
the whole odium, risk and responsibility 
of enforcing it. The men who pasted the 
law are responaibe for making some 
attempt to enforce it,* bat while they, 
through fear hang back, I don’t propose 
to be made a tool of by them, leaving 
them to repoae in tofety, while I do the 
work.

I can only inform The Signal man, 
tb$t I am not responsible to the Pro
vincial Secy; and that he can enquire 
into my case, just at soon as he gets 
through with dismissing ’ all the magis
trate» in the county, and makings few 
other inquiries such as I now make of 
The Signal man.

Yours truly,
J. A. Rollins.

t
i FIRM-RATING RRRVS.

following slashing letter baa been 
a by Dr. Rollins, reeve of Exeter, 

L| contains aaoch that will girtaatUfae- 
bn to both alias in the tempesenoe 
|»troverey. The latter is one, kowev- 

thet strengthens the position el the 
l»tt Act advocetaa who aak {at » paid 
■ice magistrate : . , .
like Editors* the Times, yf
fcm, ------------------
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id n better opinion of Mr 
then to believe him os pe
ll one of hie feUow-roeveo,

I hie a be sees, of e willingness to corn- 
lit perjney, Having no earthly ground 
>r such e groat eeeemtioe, than that I 
ppoeed the Seott Act If that ie Mr 
). D. Wilson's opinion of every anti- 
oott Act men in the county, he eer- 
rlnly woeld be e "prejudiced judge" as 
• says in reason No, 2.

1 would like to toll Mr D. D. Wilson, 
I» he don't appear to know it) that there 
re in the county hundreds of men who 
ppoeed the Act, who are aa respectable, 
ooorable, as good oitiaena, end just as 
tr above committing e perjury aa he ie 
imeelf. Being President of the Scott 
iCt Association, don’t teem to fill Mr 
I, D. Wilton with much Christian char- 
ty, if be is eoweetiy reported by the 
Imnal.
Mr D. D. Wilson claims a reputation 

y end honor, but I can assure 
, that each absurd prejudice»

_ accusations aa that contained in No. 
will not enhance that reputation.
I would like to ask the Signal a few 

inactions relative to this asms matter. 
How ie it that I am singled out from 
ry reeve end magistrate iu the county 
such a gross attack f Mow 1» it that 
reeve of Stephen, who refused to 

, escapes Î How is it that the reeve 
Hey, who is alto a strong Scott Act 
,n, and who has never acted, (while 

village of Zorich,in bit municipality, 
nly violated the Scott Act, from its 

i) mimes the lath ? How it it tfcat 
ogartb, a magistrate and a strong 

t Act advocate, of Stephen town- 
» refused to act, for fear of bo

ost, get off eoott free ? It 
Bogarth't life, family or property, 
'dear to him than mine it to me?
>w it it that there ie no word of cen- 
for every Scott Act magistrate in 

ith Huron, all of whom I believe 
used to act) How la it that the local 

her for Sooth Huron, who it alto a 
ng Scott Act man, or it so claimed 
hit friends, who it accused in the 

only press of deliberately burking an 
uiry into a violation of the Act, 
icing magistrate» not to take the case 
Ac. Hew is it, I ask, that there is 

word of condemnation for him? What 
vailed on the member for South 

uron to quash the easel Was it fear 
being called aae'Witnee»? How ie it 
,t the Inspector it to anxious to lay 

information in Exeter, (coming to me 
'to timeOtothat purpose) where the 

and baa nerer yet 
information before 

: whom you say ie 
ises in his own 
Inspector to go

There was no “venom" in The Sig
nal article, aud there was no absurd
ity. D D. Wilton, president of the 
Scott Act Association, had been criticis
ed and condemned by certain friends and 
opponents because ot his refusal to go to 
Exeter and compel Dr. Rollins to take a 
liquor ease. We repeated certain reasons, 
condensed into our own language, that 
Mr Wilson had given why he ihould not 
go to Exeter. Mr Wilson did not accuse 
Dr. Rollins of a willingness to commit 
perjury any more than Dr. Rollins so

ttie liquor party of a determination 
to Injure the life and property of magis
trates who ait on Soott Act eases.

Mr Wilson bad only repeated legal ad
vice from some of the best lawyers in 
London, to the effect that it was ques
tionable if it would he wise to force any 
man to set as a magistrate in a liquor 

agaiast his will, aa, while he might 
be compelled to act, he could not be 
compelled to agree to a conviction. Mr 
Wilson stated a truism.

Again, if Dr. Rollins excuses himself 
because he is only a magistrate by virtue 
of his office, and was only «opposed to 
assist in enforcing town bylaws, then he 
vindieatM Mr Wilson from blame for 
not leaving his own municipality and 
going to an outside one en Scott Act 
work, for Mr Wilson is magistrate only 
by virtue of hii office.

We agree with the irate doctor that 
the Soott Aet magistrates who refused to 
take oases are just as bad as he is and 
dsMrve censure. The only excuse some 
of them have is, that they knew Dr. Rol
lins too well to ait on a whisky ease with 
him, where a unanimous decision wss 
necessary to a conviction.

As for the member for South Huron, 
our opinion of that gentleman is well 
known. But, we are dieoueeing Dr. 
Rollins, and not Mr Bishop. Mr Bish
op, however, resembles the average Tory 
candidate very closely.

The Soott Act is better observed in 
Goderich than it it in Exeter. We can 
get at least three hotel keepers here who 
will endorse this statement. Liquor can 
yet be told to men who can e depended 
upon to swear judiciously. We should 
not wonder that an anti-Soott reeve,such 
as Dr. Rollins has proven himself to be, 
could get a glass of whisky iu Gode
rich.

The doctor is very angry in his letter, 
and an angry man generally givM away 
hii case. In excusing himself by quot
ing the cowardly conduct of certain 
Soott Act magistrate», he givM away his 
position aa an opponent to the appoint
ment of a duly paid, specially appointed 
police magistrate. He asks ; "Is Mr 
Hogarth'e life, family and property more 
dear to him than mine is to me ?” That 
is hard on the “antis." And again Dr. 
Rollins writM, that he doe not intend 
leaving Soott Act magistrates in "safety 
while he doM the wort."

He says that every magistrate in South 
Huron, Soott Act and otherwise, refused 
to take coem, and he did not wish to 
take all the odium, ritk and responsibil
ity of enforcing it. There is an implied 
statement that Dr. Rollins fears that if 
he doM his whole duty there is danger 
to his life, family or property. We 
have never acid as hard things against the 
liquor party of Huron.

irates of South Huron are afraid to do. 
And in the meantiiM let tha case of Dr, 
Rollins and these magistrale» lie submit
ted to the Provincial Secretary, to see 
just what is the matter with South 
Huron.

Meanwhile The Signal reiterates its 
demand ol our county councillors for a 
paid police magistrate. There will be 
money in it for the county,as any license 
inspector will prove to any reeve who 
wishes to see the law of the land honor
ed, and who is not afraid of the liquor 
party or ita heelers.

SCOTT ACT FINES.
The admittedly defective machinery of the 

Scott Act has been strengthened in one im
portant particular by the action of the Gov
ernment of the Dominion. Hitherto all pen
alties imposed upon those convicted of break
ing the law have gone into the Dominion 
treasury, but by anorder-ip-councii passed on 
the 21st. the amount of the fines will go to the 
municipality. The effect will doubtless be to 
induce greater zeal on the part of local auth
orities for the detection aud punishment of 
offenders,—Exeter Times.

The Times, like almost every other 
paper in Canada, hat not got fully hold 
of the quMtion. The Dominion Govern
ment has been playing one of its usual 
little gamee to harass the provincial gov
ernments, and make the enforcing 
of the Act by those administrations more 
difficult. Before the last meeting of 
parliament all the finra went into the 
license fund, and any deficiency in 
that fond was mads up by the mun
icipality in two-thirds and the prov
incial government in one-third tharca 
In case of a surplus, the amount 
was carried over to the next year. The 
sly motion sneaked through parliament 
last session, and tiy subsequent Order- 
io-Counctl has bad the effect of taking 
the Goes out of - the licence fund, and 
giving them to the municipalities. Un
less some new legislation is introduced 
by the Ontario Government to meet this 
new condition of things, the effect will 
be that instead of the provincial govern
ment having to pay one-half of the defi
ciency,—it will have tp pay one-third of 
the coat of the whole work, unleM the

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

The Assizes—The .«bellilea ef she Crsafi 
Jury—Pellileal relatera— Bum Carly's 
Death.

—The other day I attended the assise 
court—leastways it used to be called the 
assize court, but lately, they’ve changed 
the name to the "High Court of Jus
tice, Queen’s Bench Division,” or some 
other outlandish appellation. However, 
little things like that don’t bother me, ao 
long aa the court is the same old court, 
and that’s what it was, notwithstanding 
that a new judge presided, end the 
sheriff rejoiced in a cocked hat on his 
head, and a Damascus or, it might be, 
a Brummagem blade on his left hip. My 
old friend, Jim Addison, with a serious 
cast of countenance, and a legal gown, 
repeated the formula, "Oyea, Oyes," 
Ac., which he had gone through time 
out of mind, while county high consta
ble Dan Mackay, marshalled the tip- 
staffs. Clerk McDonald beamed upon 
the jury as he administered the oath of 
secrecy to the good men and true, and 
the good men aud true, beamed upon 
the clerk as they responded to his adjura' 
tion.

—And, speaking about grand jury

and the result is likely to be a aockdol- 
lager for T. E. Hays in that township at 
the next election.

—In Hnllett, alto, the Tory liât was a 
day late in coming forward, ao that it 
almost looks as if Honest Tom Gibson 
will have a walk-over at the next elec
tion. And eo he should, for he hei a 
solid level head well set upon square 
shoulders, and it's loaded with sound 
common sense.

—I tee Dan Catty is dead ! Mebbe 
you didn’t know Dan Oarty intimately, 
for he was neither rich nor handsome, 
and held no position of standing, as po
sitions of steading go ; but he waa a man 
who will be missed, all the same. He 
was the sexton of St. Peter’s ehuseh, and 
he was universally known aa "Dan, the 
priMt’s man. ’’ He was a genuine type 
of the Irish peasantry—not troubled 
much with book learning, but gifted by 
Nature, like the majority of hit coun
trymen, with a fair share of mother wit, 
a happy disposition, an undying affec
tion for friends, and a big hoiiMt heart 
towards the world at large. Trusty and 
true in the humble position in which he 
was placed, he earned for himself not 
only the esteem of those for whom he 
labored, but he gained from the outside 
public whom he chanced to meet the 
goodwill of all and the ill-favor of none. 
All knew “Dan, the priest’s man," and 
young and old likdfi the honest fellow, 
and returned hia kindly greeting as they 
passed and repaaaed. For months the

By-law No. 7 of 1886, amending by-law 
No. 8 of 1876, by changing the license 
fee for transient traders from $40 to 
$100, was read a third time and passed.

Dunlop drew attention to the case of 
Mrs Penn, as being a person requiring 
relief.

Moved by Johnston, seconded by Col- 
borne, that no action be taken.

A number of account» were presented 
and referred to relief committee.

The council then adjourned.

LAWN THNNI8.

The toes ell ef the «awses Played at the 
tiederleh Tewnsassenl.

men, I’d like to know what earthly use cid min had been failing, but pluokUy 
are they anyhow. Now, I know all ! he kept to hie peat Some time since

the hearty laugh of the son of Erinabout the feelings cf a man who is im
panelled as a grand jury man for the 
first time ; and I slay know about the 
latent pride that cornea to the front 
when he is chosen foreman of the grand 
jury ; and I know all about the thrill of 
ecstatic pleasure that permeates the en
tire being of the conscious juror whtn 
he undertakM to aak the crown witness 
a host of irrelevant questions ; snd I 
know how he takes three feet to the yard 
to stride to the jurors’seats and to rise 
in hia place, the cynosure of all eyes, 
and report a “true bill” or "ao bill,” as 
the case may be ; and I know how def- 
ferentially he listen's to the congratula
tions of the judge upon the absence of 
crime within the county borders, and the 
invitation of hia lordship to examine the 
jail ; and I know what it is to bring in 
proudly a presentment which is read

municipalitiM generously turn the fines aloud to hia lordship, and which recom-
into the license fund. The Dominion 
Government could have left well alone. 
However, there ia now less excuse than 
ever for not appointing a paid police 
magistrate.

Giethe has written : "What ia your 
duty ? The exigency of today." Hon. 
Thoe. White ought to peete that in hii 
hat for inference, when he ie taunted 
about hia "political exigencies" excuse.

Justin McCarthy has been secured by 
the Mechanics’ Institute in Lindsay to 
deliver a lecture on Home Rule. We 
would like to see the distinguished auth
or of "The History of Our Own Timm’ 
invited to Goderich to lecture on the 
subject so dear to every Irish heart. The 
Kerry boys from Ash6eld would hail him 
with *’Cead mille faittha."

The Lindsay Pott says :—“The Mail 
has only reached the ground taken long 
ago by the Globe and many other reform 
journal», who can cordially congrat
ulate it on its change for the better. The 
Mail must row go on and help the re
former* in reconstructing the Senate in 
the interests of temperance, if not of 
good government."

Up to the time of writing the Hamil
ton Spectator, who, by-the way, says he 
was present at the Cayuga meeting at 
which Hon. Thomas White produced the 
picture of Riel with a rope around hia 
neck, and likened the rebel chief to a 
new Catholic taint, has failed to state 
the exact words which the Minister of 
the Interior’s aid on the occasion. In 
the interest of Mr White the Spectator 
should take the stand.

Suais;.
Bachelor Duties.—Mr J. Tobin had 

to keep "bach" last week, Mrs Tobin 
being away for a ten days’ visit to friends 
near London. Old experience was use
ful.

Quite a number of cur burghers took 
in the wMtern fair at the Forest City 
last week.

Two weeks ago we notice our jovial
friend, Mr Zoellner, "
"Utera" from one 
beat this by 83 from one hill, ageimt 76 
snd 68 from outside hill»,

mends the erection of a poorhouee for 
the aged and infirm who are now con
fined in jail ; and I know how the heart 
swells with joy when hit lordship ap
proves of the presentment, and states 
that he will see that the excellent pre
sentment just read is brought to the 
knowledge of the county council at its 
next session (there to be fyled away 
until the end of time or some other 
period); and 1 know what it ia to make 
up the time rate in the sheriffs office 
and achedule the miles travelled, and 
get the little debenture for time service 
and travelling rates, and then go home 
satisfied that the grand jury system ia a 
fraud, a hollow mockery, an expensive 
piece cf tomfoolery, and a melees sp 
pendage in the administration of the 
laws of the land and the dispensing of 
justice. Mebbe everyone won’t agree 
with my opinion, but if the vote of all 
the honMt yeomanry who have served 
upon grand juries bo polled, my little 
demur will head the heap by a large 
majority, and don't you disremember it. 
A grand jury ia a lop-sided institution 
which never has both aides of the ques
tion presented to it, has no judicial func
tions, and is more useless and less orna
mental than the blue ‘ herringbone’’ on 
the box-pleating, collar and wristbands 
of the lumberman s red flannel shirt. 
Vote it down, boys ; we’ve no uee for it.

— But I'll change the subject, and turn 
my attention to the political outlook. 
Judge Toms has been busily engaged 
of late in revising the local lists in East 
Huron. In Grey, I understand, he has 
thrown out the entire Conservative ap
peal, and from what I heard I be
lieve he has mighty good grounds for so 
doing. In that township there is a fire- 
eating Tory named Bob Bowen, who this 
year undertook the role of appellant. 
Bob, whom I am well acquainted with, is 
a jolly, bighearted Englishman, but like 
many of his fellow-countrymen, can't 
be taught anything by the "bloomin’ 
Kanucka" who first saw the light this 
side of the herringpond. Well, he got 
all hia data together, and then appealed 
before his honor against the ‘‘Assess 

notice our I merit Roll” ot the township of Grey in-
hill, but R Qoaid | ete,d of “grtnti the "Voters’ List” The 
--- *-■" "-' judge decided, I’ve been told, that the

appeal was outside ol bis jurisdiction,

weakened and died, and- latterly the 
erstwhile sturdy form bent, the heavy 
stick which once had been used for 
show now became necessary to aid the 
weakening steps, the square set jaw grew 
sharp, the face pinched, and one day it 
waa said, “Dan,the priest’s man, has tak
en ill 1" Poor fellow ! Sickneaa had 
been As portion long before he bent be
neath Ita weight, and hia aicknesa waa, 
therefore, but the prelude to hie death. 
On Saturday last he quietly passed away. 
I have known many well-known charac
ters to cross to the dark bourne since I 
began my pilgrimage here, but I can 
truthfully say that I remember none who 
departed and left behind him eo few to 
blame and ao many to praise him. And 
in tbe years to come the children now 
growing up will tell their child ran of the 
genial ecoentrioitiM and merry sayings of 
humble “Dan, the priaat's man.” Peace 
to hie ashes ! Ajax.

The first tournament in connection 
with the Goderich Lawn Tennis Club, 
which has been in operation for some, 
came to a close last Tuesday. The play 
on the whole was of a high order, many 
of the seta, as the score will show, being 
stubbornly contested. A special feature 
of the tournament wae the brilliant play 
of several of the ladies, no to-ro in Can-

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

The regular meeting of the town coun
cil was held on Friday, Oet let. Present 
—the mayor, rweve, and councillors Col- 
borne, Murney, Reid, Bingham,Dunlop, 
Humber, Thompson, McEwan, Butler.

REPORTS.
The fire warden's report was received

and filed.
The Mxton’i report showed that there 

had been 3 adults and 3 children interred 
'during the month ending Sept 30.

The treasurer’s report showed a balance 
of »,628.26.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From Cameron, Holt A Cameron, soli

citors for Hugh Mnnroe, claiming dam
ages for injuries sustained by the latter 
on Britanuia road. $50 damages are 
claimed, if paid foithwith. Referred to 
public works committee.

From Moffett, Hodgkina A Clarke, 
Watertown, stating that an engineer 
would be sent to make examination of 
water supply in a few days.

PETITIONS.
From Chas. A. Nairn and others, ask

ing that a lamp be placed on the corner 
of Victoria and Trafalgar street. Grant
ed.

From J. Zimmerman, captain of Salva
tion Army, asking remit of taxation on 
their hall on the ground that it ia a place 
of worship. Referred to court of revi
sion.

From Stephen Ball, asking that the 
back taxes against the house and lot for- 
merly occupied by John Sheehan as ten
ant, be remitted. The latter never paid 
any rent, and the former does not con
sider that bit taxes should be placed 
against the property. Referred to court 
of revision.

REPORT OP WATERWORKS COMMITTEE.
To the Mayor and Council of the Town of 

Goderich.
Gentlemen,—The committee to whom 

was referred the accounts of Wallace Bell 
and VanTuyl A Fairbanks recommend : 
1st, That the sum of $100 be offered to 
Wallace Bell, without prejudice, in full 
payment of his claim for damages for 
loss of time inconsequence of non-arrivel 
of pump and tubing, and for time engag
ed in pumping water. 2nd, That wo do 
not accept the tee charged in the account 
of VanTuyl & Fairbanks, and that the 
same be deducted from their account, as 
the discharge is too small, not being the 
size ordered,

John Butler.
C. A. Humber.
F. McEwan.

a da of the size of Goderich being able to 
show so many good lady players. The 
prizes, seven in number, including an 
extra one kindly given by A. E. Gilbert, 
Bay City, Mieh., will be distributed to 
the successful competitors et the club 
grounds on Saturday afternoon, at 4 
o’clock. It ia to be hoped that the incen
tive thus given to lawn tennis may result 
in some action being taken towards pro
curing better club courts for next season. 

ladies’ and gentlemen’s doubles.
Miss F. Horton and Mr Drummond 

beat Mist M. McDermott and Mr Buch
anan, 3 to 6, 6 to 4, 7. 6, 5.

Mias Johnston and Dr Roes beat Mise 
McDermott end Dr Johnaton, 6 to 4, 6 
to 4.

Miss E. Widder and Mr Strachan beat 
Mias E. McDermott and Mr Widder, 6 
to 3, 9 to 7.

Mite Aggie Roes and MI 0 0. Rose 
beat Miss McMickijg and D. Holmes, 7 
to 6, 1 to 6, 9 to 7.

Misa F. Horton and Mr Drummond 
beat Mias Johnaton and Dr Rosa, 6 to 1,
6 to 1.

Miss Aggie Rosa and Mr C. C. Rosa 
beat Miss B. Widder and Mr Strachan,
7 to 6, 6 to 3.

FINAL ROUND.
Mise Aggie .Roes and Mr 0. C. Rose 

beat Misa F. Horton and Mr Drummond,
8 to 6, 4 to 6, 6 to 4.

dkisa’ SINGLES.

Miss McMicking beat Miss Middleton,
6 to 2 end 6 to 1.

Mise F. Horton beat Mise E. Widder, 
6 to 2 and 9 to 7.

Misa Aggie Rose beat Mias E. McDer
mott, 6 to 3 and 6 to 2.

Misa M. McDermott beat Misa Mc
Dermott, 6 to 1 and 6 to 1.

Misa F. Horton beat Misa M. McDer
mott, 6 to 0 and 6 to 4.

Mise McMicktng beat Misa Aggie Roes, 
4 to 6, 6 to 2, 7 to 6.

Mise McMicking beat Mias B. Widder, 
6 to 0, 4 to 6, 6 to 0.

Mise McMioking beat Mist M. McDer
mott, 6 to 1 and 6 to 2.

FINAL ROUNR
Mi a» F. Horton beat Mias McMicking, 

6 to 4, 6 to 8, 6 to 3.
gentlemen’s singles.

Mr Strachan beat Mr Buchanan, 6 to 
1 and 6 to 2.

Mr 0. C Rose beat Mr D. Holmes, 6 
to 2 and 6 to 4.

Mr Widder beat Dr Holmes, 6 to 7, 6 
to 3, 6 to 2.

Mr C. 0. Ross beat Mr Buchanan, 6 
to 4 and 6 to 2.

Mr Strachan beat Mr Widder, 6 to 1 
and 6 to 2.

Mr C. O. Roes beat Mr Widder, 6 to 
1 and 6 to 3.

FINAL BOUND.
Mr Strachan beat Mr C. C. Ross, 6 to 

1 and 7 to 5.

Literary Bailees.

The Canadian Methodist Magasine for Octo
ber, 1886. Pries BZ a year; $1 for six months; 
20 cents per number.
This number gives the third end con

cluding paper of the splendidly illustrat
ed aeries on “Our Indian Empire—its 
cities, its palaces.it» people." Rev Prof. 
Shaw contribute» an admirable illustrat
ed paper on two famous missionaries, 
Bishops Selwyn, and Patterson, the mai 
tyr bishop of Melanesia, to whose tragic 
death the Queen referred from the 
throne. A number of charming picture» 
illustrate a trip through the mountain 
regions of the Carolina! recently con
tribute» a valuable paper on "Bricks sad 
the Bible," and Rev. J. T. Seymour one 
on George Moore, the Merchant-Philan
thropist. Geo. Stephenson, M.A., of 
London, England, contributes an inter
esting account of the relations of York
shire Methodism to the United States. 
A charming paper ia given on Chivalry, 
by Miss Rose Cleveland, sister of the 
President of the United States. Con
densed accounts of the General Confer
ence and cf the late British Conference 
are also given. The editor, who has 
just been re-elected by the General Con
ference, makes a brilliant announcement 
for 1887. Wm. Briggs, publisher, To
ronto. ___________________

Lev bare.

Farewell.—Rev J. A. McGillivray, 
B A., preached his farewell sermon at 
this place on Sunday last. In the ooorae 
of the discourse he alluded to the friend
ly relations that had always existed be
tween the congregation and himself, and 
complimented the congregation upon the 
attention which they had given the 
preached Word,

ytm> i -.mm-'



AN OPEN LETTER. of Sir

Hon. H. Mercier to Hon. 
White, of the Montreal 

Guette.

littery 4 
aid. Sir Du rid

Lieut.-Governor Dewdney, end 
believe that bad ramn thbbs rent am,

_ ______ , __ _ of beiag eoeh, 1
and hare always tried to be je* toward» the

A Seattle» Setete ef watte*! Trickery— 
remette Went» Owe Ike IWaiÉ-Car

i*e<

In an open letter to the editor of the 
Montreal Gazette, Hon H. Mercier says 
among other things :—

Yon are so unscrupulous and yon hold 
corruption so much in horror that you 
found no difficulty in defending and ap
proving the gravest of scandals, such as 
the Pacific and the Tannery scandals, 
while you condemned with a holy wrath 
and the warmest indignation the admin
istration of the Hon. Mr Joly—of this 
man whom you rightly declare today to 
be the most honest in the whole Prov
ince of Quebec. In your seal for the 
defence of political honesty you do net 
hesitate to say that the Liberal party 
would have a claim to your consideration 
in this Province if it bad at its head such 
a man as Mr Joly.

And nevertheless everybody knows 
that there is no limit to your abuse of 
and slanders against Hon, Mr July when 
he was Prime Minister, and that you had 
no hesitation to denounce him as a dis
honest man, pushing your seal so far as 
to distribute, in she Eastern Townships, 
a pamphlet notorious for its foulness, 
i i which yon called upon the English 
sneaking electors to aid you in driving 
Mr July from power, for the innumerable 
scandals of which you falsely alleged him 
to be guilty.

You adopted the same line of conduct 
towards the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, who 
could find no grace at your virtuous 

'hands ; he also, according to your paper, 
was a corrupt man, steeped in scandals 
and unworthy of the confidence of honest 
mm. And to finish with this nomencla
ture of your acts of political virtue and 
of your pious denunciations of the Liber
al leaders, I will recall the loyal manner 
in which you treated Sir A. Dorion, who 
also was too dishonest a politician to 
deserve any mercy from your merciless 
pen.

As you can perceive, by insulting me 
today, you place me in excellent com
pany, and you truly do me too much 
honor ; and, without meaning any disre
spect or offence toward you personally, I 
must confess that I am forced to arrive 
at the conclusion that the best means for 
any one to establish a reputation fur hon
esty is to have the Oaztttt to call him “a 
dishonest man."

You say that “to further my own self
ish aims I have not hesitated to stir up 
feuds of race and creed,and set citizen at 
war with citizen ; that I am a dema
gogue, who seeks notoriety by arousing 
the worst psssions in the human breast,"

I suppose you allude to the position 
which I felt bound to take in regard to 
the maladministration of the Northwest 
affiirs and to the execution of Louis 
Riel.

It is true I blamed, and do blame the 
G iverhment ot Sir John Macdonald,
which, in my humble opinion, was the 
direct cause of the Northwest troubles,
and on which I throw all the odious 
responsibility of having hanged a polit
ical prisoner and an unfortunate maglo 
maniac.

Can you say that in this respect I am 
more guilty than the civilized peoples of 
Europe, of the United states and of Eng
land herself, who with one common im
pulse and with one voice prayed tqr 
clemency for Louis Riel f

Am I more guilty than the six English 
Protestants who composed the jury that 
tried Riel and the Government together, 
and who believed themselves bound in 
conscience to recommend the prisoner to 
the clemency of the Crown because, in 
their opinion, it was the bad administra
tion of the Northwest which had forced 
the halfbreeds into rebellion, and that 
Riel, without being legally irresponsible 
for his acts, was not morally so. For, as 
you are aware, or ought to be, the jury 
would not have rendered “a verdict of 
guilty" under the circumstance if they 
had not been convinced that Sir John 
and hie Ministers would be governed by 
their recommendation to a policy of 
clemency. And the proof of this was 
given on the floor oi the House of Com
mons by the leader of the Opposition, 
Hon. Edward Blake, when he read a 
letter from one of the jurors in the 
Riel trial, from which I quote the follow
ing :—

“In recommending him (Riel; to the 
mercy of the court, we (the jury,) did so 
because we considered that, while the 
prisoner was guilty and we could not, 
by any means, justify him in his acts of 
rebellion, at the same time we felt that 
had the Government done their duty 
and redressed the grievances of the half- 
breeds of the Saskatchewan, as they had 
been requested time and again to do. 
there never would have been a second 
Riel rebellion, and consequently no pris
oner to try and condemn. We could not 
but condemn, in the strongest terms pos
sible, the extraordinary dilatoriness of 
Sir John Macdonald, Sir David Mac 
pherson, and Lieut-Guvernor Dewdney, 
and I FIRMLY BELIEVE THAT HAH THESE 
THREE BEEN ON TRIAL AS ACCESSORIES, 
VERY LITTLE MERCY, IF ANY, WOULD 
HAVE BEEN SHOWN THEM BY THE JURY. 
*****

"Although I say ‘we’ in nearly every 
case in the above, it may possibly be that 
not every one held the same views as 
myself, but I certainly thought at the 
time that they did so, and I atn still of 
the same opinion.”

Have you, Mr Editor, forgotten that 
the special correspondent of the Toronto 
Mail, (a newspaper which, today, is so 
severe for those a ho are opposed to, and 
who condemns Sir John’s Government 
on this question) sent from Regina on 
the 3d of August, 1885, the time of the 
trial, the following despatch ;—
“Reoina, N.W.T , 3d August, 1885
“Three or the jurors in Riel’s case

TELL ME THE MEANING OF THE RECOM
MENDATION TO MERCY 18 TH AT, IN THEIR
OPINION, REIL SHOULD NOT BE 
HANGED.” * * *

Allow me to ask you, Mr Editor, if, 
under the circumstances, I am more 
guilty than these jurors, when I hold, as
Ab aW did t.Kftf ^ Wn ooSlid — i I i   

state hsoeetly and ftm is face of Ik 
snlsian ilifikrstir-t fyBT|1!T*- FMk 
ant jurors, that wheal, I 
representative men, take 
at thee* sworn judges did I 
Louie Riel, I thereby, ee . 
your article of today, stir up feuds of 
race and creed and set artisan at war 
with eitisenT*

And are you still prepared to denoun oe 
me as a demagogue who seeks notoriety 
and such influence as it may confer by 
arousing the worst passions in the human 
breast, when I am only guilty of pass
ing the same condemnation upon Sir 
John and his Minister as that passed by 
the Regina" jurors f

Allow me again to ask you,Mr Editor, 
if I am more guilty in my attitude upon 
the Riel question than the Ottawa Con
servative members, Messrs. Coursol, 
.Desjardins, Girousrd, Ysnssse, Missus, 
rDupont, A. 8 Deesolniers, Dugsa, Her- 
lean, who on the 13th November last, 
thiee dsys before the execution of Riel, 
sent the following despatch to Sir John 
Macdonald :—

“The execution or Riel, under the
CIRCUMSTANCES, WOULD BB AN ACT OF 
CRUSLTT, FOR WHICH WE REPUDIATE BB-
SFONSIBIUTY. "

How is it that you have not one word 
of censure to pass upon these Conserva
tives when you are so severe against the 
leader of the Liberal party in this prov
ince, who has said nothing more than 
they did f

Are you so indulgent towards these 
Conservative members because some of 
them approve today what they condemn
ed yesterday t And are you eo wrath 
against me because I do not approve to
day what I condemned yesterday 1 If 
to gain your approbation I must aban
don my honest convictions on such an 
important and momentous issue aa that 
involved in the Northwest troubles, then 
I positively and indignantly decline to 
seek approval of my publie conduct at 
your hands.

Allow me again to ask you,Mr Editor, 
if, in the constitutional movement 
against the Tory administration I am 
more guilty than :

1. La Mintrvt, edited by Mr Tasse, 
the Conservative memhpr for Ottawa 
city, and the official organ of Hon. Mr 
Chapleau, Secretary of State, which 
wrote as follows on the 13th November 
last.

“We have demanded diercy or pity for 
a condemned criminal. We «ball cry 
shame against the executioners of a luna
tic. We cannot suffer them to be deaf to 
swpplicationn We cannot permit them 
to insult with impunity the elementary 
principles of humanity."

2. Le Mondt, edited by Mr Vanaese, 
Conservative member for Yamaska, and 
the official organ of Sir Hector Langevin, 
Minister of Publia Works, which wrote 
as follows :—

“The hanging of Riel was, under the 
circumstances, only an unworthy eo# 
cession to the sanguinary exigencies of 
a faction of the people of Ontario. * * 
Sir John caused Riel to be hanged be
cause he was told that if he were not 
hanged, he could not obtain 10 votes in 
Ontario. "

3. Lt Nouvelliste, of Quebec, edited by 
Mr Landry, Conservative member for 
Montmagny, and the official organ of 
Sir A. P. Caron, Minister of Militia, 
which wrote as follows : —

“The French and Catholic element 
have paid their tribute to the hatred of 
a faction. * * For it is useless to
conceal the fact, Orangeiam, which is 
always a factor of disorganization in the 
Conservative party, haa created an abyss 
between us.”

Not to take up so much spsce, I limit 
my quotstions from the Conservative 
press to these organs, altough by quot 
ing all of them I could demonstrate that 
the French Conservative organs went a 
great deal farther in the agitation against 
Sir John's Government than I have 
done.

Allow me again, Mr Editor, to ask you 
if, in my declarations against the Tory 
Government, I have been more guilty 
than the Hon. Mr Mowat, Prime Min
ister of Ontario ; the Hon. Mr Fraser, 
Min ster of Public Works, and other 
eminent statesmen of that province, who 
severely censured the insl-administratirn 
of the Northwest and who condemned 
the Government of Sir John Macdonald 
for having executed a political prisoner ?

Allow me, again, Mr Editor, to sak 
you if I am more guilty then the Hon. 
Edward Blake, who made the following 
statement on the floor of the House of 
Commons :—“My opinion is, then, that 
a great wrong has been done and a great 
blow haa been inflicted upon the admin
istration of criminal justice, and for 
this the Executive is responsible to us. 
* * I am unable honestly to differ
from the view that it is deeply to be re
gretted that this execution should have 
been allowed to take place, and, there
fore, in favor of that view I must record 
my vote. ”

Allow me, finally, Mr Editor, to ask 
you if I am more guilty than the honest 
and conscientious electorate of the Coun
ty of Haldimand in Ontario, which, by 
means of the ballot, rendered, the other 
day, a solemn and unequivocal judgment 
against the Government of Sir John 
Macdonald ; and which, although strong
ly urged to do so by the Hon. Thomas 
White, your brother, and by other lead
ers of the Tory party, refused to approve 
of the course of the Government in the 
Northwest and the execution of Riel.

With all these facts and predecenta 
laidjbefore the country I can, with all jus
tice and fairness,claim the right to brand 
you as a public slanderer when you state 
that “I have not hesitated to atir up 
feuds of race and creed and to set 
citizen at war with citizen," and that I 
am a demagogue who seeks “notoriety 
and such influence as it may confer by 
arousing the worst passions in the 
human breast."

The movement with which T have the 
honor to be indentified la constitutional 
and is not directed against any race or 
creed, but simply against a Government 
at Ottawa which I considered to be 
unworthy of the Canadian people and 
against their servants in the Govern
ment at Quebec.

Although a French Canadian and a

geSÏU’^'S.xi!"**;
point out oeesiQgW weed or act of mute 
that coaid bo made to bear a eharaoUr 

M UlwiU to-of the «lightest hostility or 
wards the minority.

Having disposed el that portion 
r unwarranted ettaehnl will, if 
•How

^^p^,;tr^;-kioh you 
have brought agaiass see, and I hope .te

and party ti
______ ught againet aw, ai
be able to peeve to yoe that all my pub
lie ae •<# aa private transaction» have 
been honorable, end that while being
favorable to a coalition for the purpose 
of raving the Province from the ruin to 
which partyiem is fast bringing U, I 
have done nothing to deserve e want of 
confidence from my party or the ceneore 
of any honest end disinterested Conser
vative.

I have the henor to remain,
Deer sir, your ob'nt servant,

Honors Merci bk.
Montreal, Sept 21at, 1886.

THS "OHBSTNUT."

ef Ike Mila 
ot ike Terra,

The application of the wc 
’ to an oft-told tele fens

general end in eo weqnratioo'

A Mettra Miracle.
In a recent letter from R. W. Dowton, 

ef Deloraine, Ont., he states that he haa 
recovered from the worst form of Dys
pepsia after suffering for fifteen years ; 
und when a council of doctors pronounc
ed him incurable he tried Burdack Blood 
Bitters, sis bottles of whieh restored hie 
health. 2

THE “MAIL'S" JUMP.

Ae Article That has Excited Meek Allen 
tie».

Ths Mail claims to hare been an in
dependent paper einee it began. Here 
is its position at the beginning of the
present year :

Job Dstastmewt,
to. Jno. 9th, 1886.

Secrete» of

Under the heading, “Prohibition in 
Canada" the Toronto daily Mail recently 
published the following aa a lending ed
itorial. It ii worthy of s journal.

“The Mail has determined to cast In 
its lot with the advocates of prohibition. 
A contemporary is pleased to hint that 
our oonvenion it probably due to the 
a rou instance that prohibition is now the 
winning aide—that, in fact, we are fair 
weather pilots and on more. But it 
must be evident that a long and severe 
contest (till lira between prohibition and 
victory. The eueoeeeee it has achieved 
up to the present ere at beet only isolated 
and partial; the real struggling is yet to 
come: and we do not think, therefore, 
that the tried friends of the cause need 
suspect the bona fide» of any new ad
herent who throws in his fortunes with 
them at this stage.

“Many old friends have been kind 
enough to advise the Mail on this 
question, some saying that the failure of 
the Soott Act has forever discredited 
prohibition,and that in allying ourselves 
with a doomed movement we are simply 
committing/élo de te; others again ray
ing that prohibition on its merits is un 
sound and indefensible. Our anawer to 
the latter contention is that whilst, judg
ing it by the strict philosophic inter
pretation of human rights, prohibition 
may have its defects, it is nevertheless 
the only instrument yet forged by the 
wit of man with which an effective blow 
can be dealt at a crying evil. If moral 
suasion could cheek drunkenness in an 
equal degree, we should prefer moral 
suasion, but the world has been trying 
that agency for a long time, and though 
it haa saved many it is not an adequate 
remedy bv itself. On the other hand, 
whilst no one pretends that prohibition 
removes drunkenness absolutely, no 
reasonable person can deny that it strikes 
directly at its very fount and origin, 
for it is plain that if there were no 
liquor there would be no abuse of it. If 
any opponent of prohibition can point 
us to a better temperance measure 
or to one eo good, we will gladly embrace 
it; but at present, as Mr Gladstone 
would ray, prohibition holds the field, 
and we intend to do what little we can 
for it—drumming up recruits, guarding 
the camp, keeping the weapons bright, 
snd even carrying a banner in the fight 
if the leaders think fit to entrait us with 
one.

“As to the failure of prohibition in 
Scott Act, it is necessary to remind our 
auti-Scott Act friends that measure was 
not sought by prohibitionists. It ia 
compromise, and, like moat comprom
ise», a weakling. Its failure, therefore, 
would be no argument against a general 
measure of prohibition. But haa it 
failed? We are well aware that it haa 
not stopped drinking outright—a miracle 
would be required to make men ‘cease 
to do evil' -- but beyond question 
in those localities where an honest 
attempt has been made to enforce it, the 
ScottAct has greatly deminiahed druken 
ness; and that is something well worth 
striving for. Prohibitionists, let us say 
again, do not swear by the Scott Act, 
they simply contend that it is better 
than nothing; and that, by the way, ia a 
proposition which the liquor men them
selves do not dispute, otherwise we 
should not find them opposing the Act 
The real goal towards which prohibit
ionists are moving the suppression of 
manufacture as well as of sale 
throughout the whole Dominion, which 
is a very different thing from a local 
option measure, beset wherever it is in 
operation by breweries, distilleries and 
taverns, and by the innumerable in 
fluences radiating from them. So vast 
and momentous a change is not to be 
accomplished in a hurry. Public opinion 
has to be moulded snd hardened, and 
more than a majority of the people 
brought to the conviction that drink is » 
direct, downrightand irredeemable curse 
which ought to be outlawed from 
among men. This a formidable task 
but we believe it is possible to complete 
it within five years, provided prohibit
ionists go straight for the mark and 
avoid the pitfalls which the politicians, 
Conservative and Reformer alike, are 
sure to dig for them at the instance of 
liquor party. But whether victory cornea 
in five years or not for five-and-twenty, 
the Mail has sufficient faith in 
the truth and righteousness of the 
caue to enter the ranks as a full 
private and serve in that capacity to the 
end.”

îngly by » bored yebtie 
stop to inqalra ' 
used in that 
in thia wise:

Two or three yean ago a pasty of young 
folks of thia «ty were enjoying them- 
selves at a Hallowe'en party In the ortho
dox way, with apples, note, cider and— 
jokes. One young man, who had 
probably been reeding open almanac or 
relume of Joe. Miller for the occasion, 
fairly deluged his companions with 
anecdotes. Some were good, «orne were 
bed, some were neither good nor bed, 
but ell were unmistakably aged. The 
young men worked industriously et hie 
anecdote mill end ground ont hie stories 
•t the rate of about six an hour for 
several hours Hie listeners good- 
naturedly laughed at his venerable wit 
ticisros until the hour of midnight 
approached. Then » fun-loving young 
damsel devised a plan to stop his flow of 
talk.

•‘Have a chestnut, Mr Smith? ’ she 
said, when the young men commenced 
anether story.

"Thank you," he replied. "Ae I was 
raying, when I raw the —"

“Chestnut did you ray!” put in one of 
his hasten.

“No, but —"
“Try a few chestnut*,” raid another,
“I have some replied the unhappy 

young men; but, as I wee raying, when 
I raw the —"

“Chestnuts f raid the original con
spirator.

It was no use. The young man gave 
up his etory-telling, snd the name 
“Chestnuts" has clung to him ever since

The joke on the young men was retail
ed in every direction until an actor et 
the opera-house beard it He thought 
the word “chestnut” very expressive, 
and in the course of convereation with hie 
fellow thespisue used it in ita slangy sense. 
It was instantly caught up by hie 
companions, for if there is anything 
your thorough- good actor dearly loves it 
ia e new slang word, end within three 
months the word ‘chestnut,’ to designate 
e stale joke ran through the dressing- 
rooms of every theatre from New York 
to 'Friaeo. Now it hat become pert of 
the vernacular of the United Sletee, end 
the primmest maiden end the staunchest 
deacon do not disdain to use the expres
sive slang term occasionally. Pittsburg 
is acknowledged to be e live, progressive 
city, with ita natural gas, typhoid fever, 
end city hell ring*, but not everybody 
knows that it wee the birth piece of one 
of the meet eocoewful slang words of the 
century. The history of ito origin has 
never appeared in print before, end no 
one can therefore ray that this narrative 
is a “chestnut," — Pittsburg Penny 
Press

are being issued to the Revis
ing barrietere respecting the printing 
required by them. I hop* you cen ura 
your influence towards securing the matl 
Job Department a share of the printing 
for the oity of Toronto end the ridings 
of York. We have every facility, and 
think tee hate a claim on the Government 
for (hit printing. Pleeee advise us what 
oouree wr shall adopt in order to secure 
a portion of thie printing, and oblige, 

"Yoor truly,
“Mail Job Dspartmint, 

(Signed) “PerW. A. Shimmed,
V * ' “Manager."

Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap is 
highly recommended for all humors and 
skin diseases. lm:

12 SHILOH’S CATARRH REME
DY—a positive cure for Catarrh, Dip- 
therie and Canker Mouth, Fur sale by 
J. Watson, druggist.

KEEPING THE SABBATH

Strict bat Queer Scruple» ot Scottish Is- 
leaders.

A correspondent of a Glasgow paper 
describes his experiences in the isolated 
island of St. Kilda. When he awoke on 
Sunday morning he desired a little 
water to waah with, and was sup
plied with a cupful, and inform
ed by the servant that Mr. Mackay, the 
Free Church minister, had declared 
that the drawing of water on the 
Sabbath was a violation of the Fourth 
Commandment. According to this 
account, the day’s exercise at the Free 
Church are severe to say the least. 
There is a sermon of two hours, length 
in the morning. This is followed by a 
short interval for refreshments. A bell 
then rings up the congregation for a two 
hours’ sermon in the afternoon. From 
the church the St. Kildians proceeded to 
the Sunday School, and are then allow
ed another short interval for tea. In 
the evening there is another religious 
service, et which the spinsters and 
bachelors each repeat a psalm. It, 
through the severity cf these religious 
exercises, any St. Kildian goea to sleep, 
the minister takes him to task by name, 
thus: “Lachlan waken your wife, she 
won't nod much in hell. I think.” The 
church is rough in the extreme, there 
being no flooring. A stove was recently 
sent, but the conscientious scruples of 
the islanders would not admit of its 
being placed in the church, so it was 
returned to the donor.

Freeman's Worm Powders ere agreei 
ble to teke, end expel all kinds ->f worms 
from children or adults. lm:

Fun and Fancy.

Sept. 25, 1886.
Council met at council room. All the 

members were present. Minutes of last 
meeting adopted. An account of Dr 
McCrimmoa, Kincardine, for attendance 
on William Turner, was reed. No action 
taken. The collector wee precept. His 
bond was accepted by the council aa sat
isfactory. The following orders were 
made K. McLean, ditching on El. R. 
9 and 10, $2; Aehfield and Wawanoeh 
Agricultural Sbciety. $25; A Spindler, 
culvert and ditch 8 R. 11 and 12, W.D., 
$20; Wm Holland, grading and graveling 
on Holland's hill, $16.16; A. & J. Tay
lor, planking bridge on Nine Mile river, 
S. R. 3 and 4, E.D., $66.77, and lumber 
ordered by pathmaetera, $0.60; H. C. 
Rich, repairing culvert near Garrick’s, 
$4.40; John McKay, ditching 8. R. 3 
and 4, W. D., $3.30; Alex McKenzie, 
balance on culvert opposite lot 1, bound
ary, $3; J. Coek, ditch on boundary, lot 
1, E. D., $3.00; John Sanderson, grav
el, $8; Joseph Hsckett, ditching, Con. 
12, E, E., $2; Alex. Hackett, repairing 
bridge, con. 10 and 11, E. D., $1.50 
and culvert S. R., 9 and 10, E. D., 
$3.50; Jas. Glynn, gravel, $5; H. S. 
Fisher, plank snd repairing culverts. D. 
L. $14.05; John Kilpatrick, ditching and 
culverts, S. R., 9 and 10, $15.10; J. 
Bennett, culvert on boundary (1 paid by 
Ashfield) $8. Next meeting of council 
13th Nov. next.

Wm. Lan an, T'p Clark.

There is nothing like prosperity to 
cover faults, and it may be raid that 
money covers more than charity.

10 ARE YOU MADE miserable by 
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizaines», 
Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin Î Shiloh’s 
Vitalizes is a positive cure. For rale by 
J. Wilson, druggist.

Where one man “wants but little, here 
below" tle-e are others within calling 
distance who want all.
6 For lame beck, side or cheat, use 
Shiloh's Porous Plaster, price 26 cents 
For rale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

“Some men have so much genius that 
they can’t do enything'but sit down in 
the shade end think about it," says a 
philosopher.

16 FOR DYSPEPSIA end Liver 
Complaint, you have a printed guaran
tee on every bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. 
It never fails to cure. For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist

The clergyman hating remarked that 
there would be a fine nave in the church, 
an old lady whispered that the knew the 
party to whom he referred.
7 Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you seed 
for constipation, loss of Appetite, Dizzi
ness, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. For 
rale by J. Wilson. Druggist.

“Did you ever think what you would 
do if you had the Duke of Weetmioeter'e 
income I" Village pastor—“No ; but I 
have sometimes wondered what the 
Duke would do if he had mine.”
8 Croup, Whooping Cough snd Bron
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh's 
Cure. For rale by J. Wilton, Druggist

“Do you think I could mould public 
opinion ?" asked an aspiring young poli
tician of A veteran in the profession. 
“Perhaps you might," raid the other : 
“some of the stories you introduced in 
your speech seemed a little mouldy."

16 A NASAL INJECTOR free with 
each bottle of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. For sale by J. Wilton, 
druggist.

“That reminds me of the way Johnnie 
thanked hie papa for taking him to the 
circus," raid Warsaw. “Now, Johnnie, 
you had a real nice time this afternoon, 
didn’t you ?’ 'Yet, papa.’ ‘Well, what 
do you ray to pape for taking you? 
'L-l-let’i go again, pa.”

National Pills are a mild pergative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bow
els, removing all obstructions. lm:

Caused a Relapse. —Dr Blitz : “How 
is Colonel Blank ?” Dr Mitai : “He 
wee getting along finely, but yesterday 
he took a relapse and died within ten 
minutes.” Dr Biltz : “What caused the 
relapse t" Dr Mitas : “One of the 
morning papers published e woodcut of 
him."

Maud : “Mr Allround is a sort of uni- 
verral genius, isn’t he i" Mabel ; “Yes, 
he is exceedingly clever.” “Maud: 
“He is something of a lawyer, and some
thing of a musician, What ia his pro
fession ?” Mabel : “Well, the lawyers 
call him a musician, and the musicians 
call him a lawyer.”

Mrs Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with Tape Worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one buttle of Dr Low's 
Worm Syrup. lm:

Jones : “Smith, you are the laziest 
man I ever aaw.” Smith : “Correct." 
Jones : “They say you sleep fifteen 
hours out of every twenty-four.” Smith : 
“Correct.” Jones : “What do you do it 
for ?” Smith : “In order to economize. 
You see it coats you nothing to sleep, 
but the moment you wake up expenses 
begin.”

13 “HACKMETACK,” a lasting and 
fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 30 eta. 
For sale by J. Wilson, druggist.

Always Late.

‘What's this newspaper article about 
the late John Smith ” enquired old Mr 
Badger. ‘Is he our John?' Guess he 
is.’ ‘Well, well. H» allers was alow, 
er’n molasses in January. He never 
was on time in all his life, and they used 
to say he wasn't to his own weldin' till 
the day after the ceremony, and now 
the day after he’a dead they call him the 
late John Smith. It beats all how those 
newspapers do learn so much about a 
pereon. ’

Reaaona why you should purchase 
Fluid Lightning in preference to all 
other remedies are : Rapid result— 
cures instantly. It is easily applied—no 
trouble- no lost time. It does net re
quire constant use—one application is 
effectual. One bottle will remove more 
pain than any other remedy in existence. 
Try it for Neuralgia, Toothache, Head
ache, Rheumatism. Sold at 25c. a bottle 
by G. Rhynas, Druggist. (3/

Sore
Tbs eyes ere always I

ths body, end affwd i
of Its condition. Whoa the eye.
week, and tie Ikb taflwed sad sore, llti K l»
an evidence that the Syrien» has bçoorae 
disordered by Scrofula, for wWok Ayer's 
SamparUU is the best know* rsrasdy.

mïiriasysg

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. _ After wring W*

Itéra the Current 
“Coward r

Ayer’s Ssrrapnrlll». 
rraitlrlnr • short tisse I va»

Cured
My eyas are now in a splendU condition, 
ana I am as well and strongs* ever. — 
Mrs. William Gage, Concord, ». H.

For n number of years I was troubled 
with ft humor In my eyes, snd was nnawe 
to obtain any relief until I 
using Ayer'sBamaparilla. Thb rneffietao 
has effected a complete cure, and Ibriteve 
It to be the beet of blood purifier*.— 
C. E. Upton, Nashua, N. H.

From childhood, sad until within a few

SïïSïKS SSMïSS/SÏ
purifier.—Mrs. C. Phlfflpa,Glover, Vt.

I suffered for » veto with IntUmma- 
tion la my left eye Three utoetafomed 
on the ball, depriving me of right. 
causing great pain. After trying many
other remedies, tono purpoae, farm inrily
Induced to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and,

By Taking
three bottles of this medicine, have bran 
entirely cured. My sight has boon re
stored, and there Is no sign of Inflamma
tion, sore, or ulcer tn m^eye.^Kradal

.Ohio.

any

T. Bowen, Sugar Tree Bk 
My daughter, ten years old, was afflicted 

with Scrofulous Sore Kyra. During 
last two years she never saw light of I 
kind. Physician, of the hlghrat stand 
exerted their skill, but with no permanent 
success. On the recommendation of a 
friend I purchased » bottle of Ayer's Bar-

Sifts1—"srssa
bottle her sight wasTrestored, and she ran 
now look steadily at a brilliant light with
out pain. Her cure Is complete. — W. E. 
Sutherland, Evangelist,.Shelby City, Ky.
Ayer’s'SaTsaparllla,]
Prepared by Dr. J.C.AysrhCe-, Lowell. Mira.
gold by all DnoMs..Prie. *1; ris bénira, fl».

Get your auction rale oille printed et• pnn
Tub Signal office. They are el wave dene 
promptly end et low raton Notice ie 
drawn to tales throuuh Tub Signal free 
of charge, which is reed by thousands.

A Reward-Of one dosau “Tuabir 
by” to any one sending the best four lln- 
rhyme on ‘ tbabbrbt, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bet!*. Ask 
your druggist or address

14 SHILOH’S CURE will immediate- 
Ir relieve Croup. Whoutline Cough, andly relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. For sale b, Jas. Wilson, 
druggist.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATION*

As Ihsre are ms»y Inferior 
foods, corded with Jets, 
hemp, etc., offered end sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled na " -
Ing oa the

■ ~'M against
__

necessity of seeing thni the

M CORSET CO.’
Is stamped on inner side ef all Omaline geode

Without which nans are granira

rdock
171.

■JTTERS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

CILIO'JENESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DR0P8Y, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HE ART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DR) NC88

OF THE 8KIN,
»nrt —try species of disease arising from 
C..orv.rod LIVER, KIDNEYS, 6TOMAOM, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. 1ILBURN & et.. ,Vo^?SSW
THE KEY TO HEALTH,

Unlocks all the cloggbd avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Uver, Deny
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Aridity of tits 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimness ot 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousneee, and Gen
eral Debility ; all those and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. MlLBl'Mt A CO.. Pieerletsn. TWeetto

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynas’ Drug St 
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Seeing is believing. Read the test 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
alljabout it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich!

2m

“Then you think my finger will have 
to be amputated, doctor ?" “Yea, it will 
have to come off," “How much will the 
job cost?" “Fifteen dollars.” “Is that 
the best you can do, doctor ? I’m a 
poor man." "Yea, 815 ia the best I can 
do for one finger, but I’ll cut two of ’em 
off for 825."

SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

they did, that “we could not but con 
dentin in the strongest U rms possible the

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

c. l. mcintosh.
South-West side of the Square, 

Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1886.
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and shrank"under 1L He fe't hia iU' 
significance then if herer before. Why 
ojuU he giA.'he a item #*»* maw I Be 
had uttered tht* qsdkUit’mentally 
hundred times, but; he never felt hie 
littleness aa he did that night when 

one word of contempt and acorn 
ted lips of *uet Lyon. 

She wee the acknowledged belle of the 
Muikegon Valley, the daughter of the 
eeoior member of the Arm of Lyon, 
Bright JWbtqireh ffi* a child
of fashion, be* n e*<W; ieWtMy child of 
the pine woods Muskegon was the end 
of the world to her, and at the time of 
which we writ# wee» mere village, with 
no railroad connections with the outside 
world. JB,wb» tie* lumber-metropolis of 
Western Michigan, and rapidly growing 
In importance.

I» It wee at a dance at a log house near 
Maple Top thst Mata Tainham received 

' the rebuke described. Agréât hulking 
logger 'had trodden up»* the akirt o[ 
Janet's cashmere and ripped it et the 
waist The logger merely said “Blank 
the drees,’' and kept on with hie danc
ing.

“Toe iue It ug puppy !" exolaimcd 
Jantt with flushed eheeke. And then, a 
moment later, she turned on Mark Fern- 
ha n, her eeoort.a little pale-faced fellow, 
with mild blue eyee end effeminate cast 
of countenance, with the one word that 
opened eur sketch.

What would ehe have him do 1 
Too well the pale litile bookkeeper 

^hnew the back woo la code. It waa hia 
‘duty to inaiet on an apology from the 
bulky logger, or flog him for hia inaol 
enee. This Mark Famtum waa not 
able to do. He knew the man who had 
insulted Janet aa a bully and hard pet 
from ueer the Dam, » village on the riv
er name six miles from Maple Top.

•‘There's no dee having any trouble," 
said Mark. “If the fellow troubles you 
•grin I’ll settle with him."

“Oh, the Ida» I" exclaimed Janet.
•T think the next time I go out in com
pany it will be with s man," and ehe 
turned her beck on the little bookkeep
er, and began relating her troubles to » 
group of girienear. The “eet” wee dis
arranged by 111* incident, and another 
couple waa nailed on to fill up the gap 
and ti en the donee went on aa though 
nothing bed. happened.

Mark FVrnham noticed indignent 
glasses turned towerd him by the back 
weed I uses, and knew that the word 

j^coward wae repeated from lip to lip.
“"I wonder if. Janet would be better 

satisfied if I should offer myself a sacri
fice on the altar of her offended dignity.
I might get my head knocked off, but 
what would be the use I I’U see that 
Dîmite and make him apologize, if I die 

y* the next minute."
But the little bookkeeper waa not al

lowed the privilege of receiving a thrash
ing for Janet Lyon'a lake. A newcomer 
had appeared upon the scene in the per
son of Riohard Wellington, a magnificent 
picture ef muscular development, dith 
the drees and ait of a gentleman. He 
waa Lyon, Haight A Go's foreman in the 
greet hall at Muskegon, and a prime 
farorite with the senior member of the 
firm.

“The coward permitted that ruffian, 
Rirer Dan, to insult him grossly. It’ll 
be a long time before I am seen in his 
company again, I eau tall you that," 
Janet waa saying aa she passed the little 
bookkeeper leaning an the arm of Mr 
Wellington.

“Where is the feilow now T" question
ed Wellington.

“Nerer mind. I do not Care to aee him 
•gain. Let it drop. "

“But I will punieh the rascal aa he de
serves. No men shall insult you while I 
am around, Janet ”

“No, no, and the fair girl clung to the 
arm of her Appollo-like companion. “It 
is not your quarrel, Dick. I shan’t 
permit you to make trouble now. I 
know if you had been in Mark Faro- 
ham’s piece you would have promptly 
knocked the ruffiian down. I am eo 
ashamed of him. He's a little eoward.’’

Again that word. It out like a knife, 
and the pallid little bookkeeper never 
before felt hie utter insignificance ae he 

.did that night He waa glad when the 
wfflk dance came to an end. But Janet was

already tucked under the robes of Dick 
Wellington's cutter when Famham went 
for her to ride back with him. Another 
insult The pallid cheeks of the little 
bookkeeper held two spots of flame aa he 
went alone to his cutter.

“Goiu’ past the Dam, ain’t ye V'
A stalwart form, in rad shirt and over

alls, loomed up before the bookkeeper in 
the mooonlighk

Farnham at once recognized the man 
who had caused him such humiliation 
this night

“I am going past the Dam," admitted 
Farnham,

“Alone 1"
“I expect eo."

■“Mebbe you’d take a passenger ?” 
■“Certainly ; get in."
Hie huge bully thrust himtelf under

the robs. Farnham seated himself 
he<8h him, and then they west spin
ning away over the openings at a rapid 
rate.

“ Twas you with that high strong 
ra'n’t itT

littqfl^e loe^keeper.
hen I trod

W under hia ro«gh mar

o sensible gal would wear ’em 
jjtet then I've been thinkin1 

do’t do the aquar’ thing tonight, 
cap, eo when you see the gal ag'io, jeat 
tell her I’m sorry I tore her drees; I did 
Jt’f go fer to do it, nohow,. You’ll tell
Herr

Famham said that lie would. River 
Dan waa garrouloua, and did most of the 

;keeper felt 
matin era the 

giant riverman had a good heart after 
all

‘You aee, I’d been takin1 too many 
drinks, ae what ailed me, cap. I would 
n’t insult no respectable gal for nothin’ 
in the world."

The explanation and apology were am
ple, and all this had come about ’•/ith- 
out blood, a row, and bloody faces. 
On the whole, Farnham aelt that he 
hid pursued the wisest course, after all. 

The little bookkeeper left River Dan 
at the Dam and finished hie journey to 
Uxbow alone.

Mr Lyon made no mention of the 
trouble at the dance to his bookkee >er. 
Hia daughter gave an account of her 
eacort’e cowardice, but the lumberman 
fai ed to take the intereat hia daughter 
desired.

Matters went on after the old fashion. 
Mark Farnham had been a frequent vis
itor at the Lyon House, but since the 
dance at Maple Top he had held himeelf 
aloof. The little bookxeeper had been 
hurt in a tender spot, and he could not 
forget how Janet looked when she utter
ed the word coward.

The foreman came often to Oxbow, 
and Janet and handsome Apollo were 

uch together. The loggers coupled 
the name# of the two, and intimated 
that Dick would feathet his neat before 
long. The little bookkeeper heard, but 
remained silent. He could not dismiss 
a subject that waa of a moat painful na 
tore to him. He believed Janet cared 
something for him until that affair at 
the Marble Top dance. From that time 
ahe had cut him effectually. He had 
pride aa well ae the belle of the Muike
gon, and from that fatal night they met 
aa étranger#.

The pallor on the litile bookkeeper’s 
face seemed to deepen. Hia eyes were 
hollow, and hie eheeka aunken. He at
tended buaineaa devotedly, and no one 
noticed any change in little Mark Farn
ham.

The winter passed. Late in March 
the ice in the river began to move. Soon 
a tremendous roaring filled the ear# of 
the citizens of Oxbow. Penpte gathered 
on the bank to see the ice go out It 
waa a grand eight, as the huge cakes, 
nearly a foot in tbicknete, went crash
ing down oser the daBarif* a mighty, 
seething, grinding roeat -

On wfth irresistible fury swept the 
mighty maaa, hurled with tremendous 
fury by the rapidly rising waters, which 
the warm spring raina had augmented 
to a mighty flood. C.oee bqhiad the ice 
otene a mighty jam; of pfii -loge. The 
river waa ’hat clogging, and a huge jam 
waa formed against the dam which had 
lately been boilt across the river.

“A jam must not be permitted to form 
there," cried John Lyon, aa he aaw the 
rolling and tumbling mas# of loge halt
ing, choking the river on the brink of- 
the dam.

Among those gathered on the bank 
waa Rirer Dan from the Dam.

“Get yer pick,levers, boya 1” he cried, 
in n loud voice.

The logs had already formed a jam, 
and men in red shirts, with pick# and 
peeviea, were flocking to the danger
ous jam, working with might and main 
to keep the mighty mass of pine mov
ing.

The female portion of Oxbow waa out 
watching the movements of the red 
•hirte. Right in the center of the river, 
not far from where the water boiled and 
seethed over the dam, was Dick Welling
ton, giving orders in a stentorian voice.
It was a dangerous place, and Janet 
Lyon’s cheek blanched ae she saw him.

The loge on the further ahore were 
kept moving, and the current of the 
river awept that way with the fury of 
an avalanche. The red-ehirts had been 
working an hour with desperate ener
gy, and many of them were exhausted.

“Go aahe re, boye, and get a luuch ; 
the greatest danger ie paat. Welling
ton and I will hold the fort until you 
return."

It waa Mr Lyon who spoke. He had 
gone to the centre of the river with the 
coolneaa of an old log-driver. The men 
obeyed. The greater part of the loge 
had paased. the principal danger being 
over. Half the river waa yet blocked ; 
with logs piled to a great height, form- ; 
ing a jam that looked impregnable.

Scarcely had the last man reached the 
shore, when a wild cry rose above the 
roar of the foaming water :

“Good heaven ! they are loat !"
This cry went up, ae all eyee were 

turned upon Mr Lyon and his foreman, 
sow the only ooccpente of the jam. It

did seem aa though they wire doomed, I ehe held e dead weight in her arms. The 
but they were aeved for the time sa by great seel of Merit Farnham had gone
■ miracle. In the centre of the dam a 
few of the logs held firm, and soon all 
had awept thrqngh but this bit of jam 
in the middle of the stream. An ex 
pense of foaming water boiled paat vn 
either aide end the narrow jam swayed- HfflTmrHiw- _ I _ |

on her drees. Sich trials I don’t admire and trembled *a it hung suspended over 
nçhow. 
to a (lane
I did

the dam. Below, JQ feet, wee a sea of 
foam where the water, in pouring over 
the dam, was laehed to wild fury on 
rook a and stones.

Both men felt the swfol danger al
most certain death, that stared thenf ht 
the face. m

“There’s no chance fpr them fellers; 
they’re good aa gone, that’s aartin," ut
tered River Dan.

Swaying and groaning, the floating 
island seemed every moment ready to 
go over Into the boiling water# below. 
A dumb hbrror rested over the crowd 
of startled logger» on ahore. >’ -

A pallid cheeked girl, with streaming 
hair, reached the water’# edge and stood 
with outstretched hands appealing to 
strong men fer help. No one moved.

Are you all oowerda V ahe cried, 
firing the multitude. Brawny men with 
red ahirte were there, but none moved 
et the appeal from the girl’s blanched 
lips.

“No use, miss," said River Dan, 
That ar jam won’t last many minuits. 

Nobody kin help ’em ; they’re goners, 
sure. ’’

••Take yonder canoe and go to the res
cue."

Janet would have rushed to the res
cue herself and not strong arme held 
her back. Week, moaning, almost 
fainting, the girl pleaded in vain.

“No uae ; a boat would go over in 
jiffy. Them fellers can’t be saved." 

•‘There is one chance in hundred."
A low voice uttered the words, and 

Janet aaw a slender form glide peat to
ward a email Indian canoe that rested 
on the bank. About the man’i arm waa 
a coil of .rope. Whên the man gained 
the foaming edge ofi^p water he swung 
his arm aloft and cried :

“Some of you take agi end of this rope.
I am going to rescue those men if possi
ble."

“Goodness I it’s the little bookkeeper. 
He’ll drown, ante.”

But Mark Farnham heeded not the 
commenta of the crowd. Be seemed to 
realize that time wee precioue, and at 
once puahed the light ashen canoe into 
the river. Seizing the paddle, and fix
ing his rope so that it would pay out 
from between "his thin knees, the little 
bookkeeper began paddling up the 
stream. Strong hand» had grasped the 
the end of the rope and it began paying 
out rapidly, wlyn Farnham turned and 
•hot swiftly into the centre of the 
stream.

He managed eo that the canoe came 
down on the upper aide of the swaying 
jam. Instantly the cance wae aucked 
under and lost, but Farnham sprang to 
the aurfàoe of the logs, rope in hand, 
and quickly made one end fast to an up
right log.

“Quick, Mr Lyon ! There’» no time 
to lose.”

The mill-owner remonstrated, and 
urged the bookkeeper to go ahead, but 
this he absolutely refused to do.

Mr Lyon went forward, grasped the 
rope and pasted, hand over hand, to the 
shore. A great aheut went up when he 
landed.

Next came Dick Wellington. He was 
heavy, and the rope sagged badly. 
Farnham felt the jam tremble at each 
•urge of the foreman’s body. Suddenly 
the log to which the rope waa attached 
gave way and fell. Instantly the rope 
flew far ont into the stream. Dick was 
near the shore and waa reeoued.

The little bookkeeper stood alone on 
the jam, which was now trembling and 
threatening to fall to pieces. Farnham’s 
face blanched. He seemed to realize 
that he was doomed.

“Another canoe, quick ! Go hack, 
Dick Wellington, and save Mr Farn
ham."

It was Janet who spnxe, hut the drip
ping Apollo turned away with a shud
der.,

“Not for a farm woald I risk my life 
out yonder again."

He was net called upon to do so.
A great crash and roar sickened the 

crowd on shore. The jam, with ite lone 
occupant, had disappeared.

from the email body forever.
Oxbow did iteelf pvoed at the funeral 

of the little bookkeeper, end one genu 
me mourner there wee et least—the 
belle of the Muskegon. When Diek 
Wellington eeked for her bend two 

he wet with • cold re
fusal. Some people wondered why 
Jenet Lyon never married. Does the 
reader wonder f

M ------------------------- qi
osed ee » remedy for chills end fever, 
should try Ayer’s AguenCure, » power 
tonic bitter, wholly vegetable, without a 
particle of eny noxious drug. It act# 
iromptly, breaking the chill, oaring the 
ever, end expelling the poison, yet 

leaving ho harmful effect upon the pa
tient.

Choose the right way, however rough, 
will certainly prove easier than the 

wrong way.

Whal Tree Merit Will De.
The unprecedented sale of Botchce't 

German Syrup within a few years, 
astonished the world. It it without 
doubt the safest and beet remedy ever 
discovered for the l peed y end effectual 
cure of Coughe, Golds and the eevereet 
lung troubles. It acts on an entirely 
different principal from the usual pre 
ecriptione given by phyeciane, as it does 
not dry up a cough and leave thedieeaae 
etill in the system, but on the contrary 
removes the cause of the trouble, heal* 
the parte effected and leaves them in a 
purely healthy condition. A bottle kept 
in the house for use when the diseases 
make their appearance, will save doctor's 
bills end a long ipell of serious illness. 
A trial will convince you of theee facts. 
It is positively sold by all druggist# end 
general dealers in the land. Price, 76 
eta , large bottlea. yeow

Impractictble theoriee grew ont of 
thought without knowledge or lack of 
conscience. The man who wishes to 
help the world must bear a part in the 
world’» intereat and occupation.

M Begslne a mate Msatett- 
Imagine the organ which provided 

accomodation Seethe Brawling Brood, 
and which fee yearn has beau the heed

rirtom of Mr. Mendith's cause «as, In 
•ole of ae Independent journal.— 

Toronto Globe.

“My daughter hae taken the medicine 
faithfully, aeootdiog to directions, and 
her health and spirit* are now perfect. 
The humor is all gone from her face. I 
wish every enxioue mother might know 
what a blessing Ayer’s SarsapsnlU is in 
such cases. ” t

The Apatite
May be increased, the Digestive organs 
strengthened, and the Bowels regulated, 
by taklag Ayer’s Pin*. These Pills sre 
purely vegetable In their composition. 
They contain neither calomel nor any other 
dangerous drug, and may be taken with 
perfect safety by persons of all ages.

I wu a great sufferer from Dyspepsia 
J Constipation. I had no appetite,

to came greatly debilitated, and 
afflicted — — " con-

wlth Headache and Dlzzi- 
I consulted our family doctor, who 

-reecHbed tor me, at various times, wlth-
•tantiy I

A Cerreei Diagnosis.
There hae probably never been a clear

er case of false pretence than Sir John's 
professed repudiation of the Mail since 
the time Sir John “wished to God he 
could eateh Riel," after having provided 
the money which earned him beyond the 
reach of justice. Those who would cor
rectly interpret the “Repudiation" must 
compare it with former deliverances of a 
similar kind from the same quarter.— 
Montreal Herald.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Re
medy. Price 60 cents. Nasal injeotor 
free. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

McSireeer's Inns Ceeapeuud.
Have you a bad Cough, a Chonic 

Hoarseness, a feeling of Tightness in the 
Chest, Weak Lungs, or any similar com- 
ilaint ? If so, buy at once a bottle of 
McGregor’s Lung Compound “It will 

cure you.” It contains entirely new 
specifics, of which one dose is more effec
tual than a whole bottle of the old time 
remedies. It ie put up in 60e and $1 
bottles. Sold by G. Rhynas, druggist. 
Try it, end you will never have reason 
to complain. (4)

prêt ------ ...------------------ -------
eut affording more than temporary relief, 
I Anally commenced taking Ayer’s Pills. 
In a short time my digestion and appetite

! .IMPROVED
my btnvefc were regulated, and, bv the 
tliUB-J (tntshed two bdxee of these Pilb my 
tendency to headaches hud disappeared, 
and I,became strong and well. —Darius 
M. Logan, Wilmington, Del.

I waa troubled, for over a year, with 
Loss of Appetite, and General Debility. 
I commenced taking Ayer’a l’llls, and, be
fore finishing half a box of thla medicine, 
my appetite and etrengtb were restored. 
— C. 0. Clark, Danbury, Conn.

Ayer's Pills sre the best medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and tor all diseases caused by a disordered 
Stomach and Liver. I suffered for over 
three_ years with Headyto, Indigestion 

I lias no appetite 
f thei time.

on.
nd

Highest Praise.
The well-known drug firm of N. Ç. 

Poison & Co., of Kingston, writes that 
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Stawberry 
has long been considered the beet remedy 
for Summer complaints in the market, 
and adds that their customers speak In 
the highest terms of its merits. Wild 
Strawberry is the best known remedy 
for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and all 
Bowel complaints 2

Let a man try faithfully, manfully to 
be right, he will grow daily more and 
more right. It is the condition on which 
all men have cultivated themselves 
truly.

Tsry False Premises.
The Toronto Mail ef the 12th Sep- 

temuor, 1878, quoted wheat at 8106, to 
$1.07, end assured the fermera that the 
National policy, the great Farmer's 
Panacea, would raise the price at least 

cents per bnahel. In September, 
1886, after over seven year» of the N. P; 
the Mail quoted wheat at 71 cent» per 
bushel! The Mail cannot dispute these 
figures,nor term the etstement here made 
m “wicked Urit fabrication.”—Essex 
Centre Liberal.

In ueod Repair.
James McMurdock, writing from Kin- 

sale, asys : *‘B.B. B. as a remedy fur dis
eases of the blood, liver and kidreya, baa 
an excellent reputation in this locality.
I have need it, and «peak from experi
ence, as well as observation. It ie the 
only medicine I want, and I advise others 
afflicted to try it” 2

and Conetlpatton. 
was weak and nervous most o;

BY USING
three boxes of Ayer's Pills, and, at the 
same time dieting myself « I was com
pletely cured. My digestive organs are 
now in good order, and I am in perfect 
health.—Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kans.

Ayer’s Pills have benefited me wonder
fully. For months I suffered from Indi
gestion and Heudnche, was restless at 
night, and had a bad taste in my mouth 
every morning. After taking one box of 
Ayer’s Pills, nil these troubles disap
peared, my food digested well, and my 
sleep was refreshing. — Henry C. Hem- 
men Way, Rock port, Mass.

I was cured of the Piles by the use of 
Ayer’s Pills. They not only relieved mo 
of that painful disorder, but gave me in
creased vigor, and restored my health.— 
John Lazarus, St. John, N. B.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prenured hv T>r. J. C. Arer k Co., Lowell, Maes. 
Bold by all l)ruggltitffl uud Dealers In Medicine.

Saginaw, Bay City, Goderich, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

Grossie, and Hunter, the evangelist!, 
are shout to Iwgin special services in 
Mount Forest.

In e Daegerea* Ceedlllee.
Any men, women or child ie in a dan- 

goroue condition when neglecting a con
stipated state of the bowels. There can 
be no perfect health without e regular 
action of this function. Burdock Blood 
Bittere cure constipation by imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions. 2

D It Testiaeee,.
The testimonials we publish may he 

verified by any person who may doubt 
their truthfulness.

Elgin, Dec. 18.—We the undersigned, 
have used Nerviline in our families is 
prepared by N 0 Poison & Co., of King
ston, Ont., and certify that it never fail» 
to give relief in coughe, and rheusietic 
paine ; end we have no hesitation in re
commending it to the public. W Pen- 
nook, Poet master, Elgin; -Hbnby W 
Warren ; Eliza Powrll, Elgin; Cb- 
rHAg Brown, South Croeby.

Ten cent trial bottles may be pure baa
ed at any drug store. Poison’s Nervi- 
line, the never-failing pain cure. Try 
it now. ____

We instinctively applaud thecourage of 
eelf-asaertion ; we should honor with a 
etill higher ■ approval the courge of-self- 
restraint. _________

Te Melatale Dae Me
you must invent twenty, but truth can 
never be strengthened by bolstering. 
The testimony of every lady who has 
used Dr Pierce’s “Favorite Preemp
tion” for nervous debility and female 
weakness carries conviction with it The 
facts are stated in each a way that no 
one can donbt them. All those peculiar 
paine and sinking sensations which ladies 
•uffer from, can he overcame by mean» 
of thie wonderful preparation. If you 
are a sufferer from female weakneee, 
don’t fail to employ it.

Look Hrrf.
Look here my friend don't tin nap your noee. 
And say you re near dead. Well, well. I sup

pose.
Asthma and bronchitis have keep yon la tod. 
Biliousness, sick headache ; O. my poor head ! 
Now, why do you suffer such terrible ills. 
When l)r Jugs medicine and Invaluable pills 
Will aid, relieve, cure whatever it be.
Or no matter how long standing the case, do 

you see I
Now go to the druggist, ana tt according,

For sale in Goderich by Frank Jordan

Ini perl a. I News Him.
Cookstown.—Mrs Campbell hae been 

troubled for a number of years with In
gestion and Constipation, and was in
duced to try McGregor's Speedy Cure 
and found it all tliet was needed, and 
would recommend ite use to any person 
similarly troubled. This invaluable re
medy ie sold in every part of Canada at 
50a and $1 per bottle. Sold at George 
Rhynae’ drug store. Cl)

SEASON ARRANGEMENTS
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Tke Dess Fenalala Fee la the Werld.
The “Wirt” fountain pen is the best 

thing yet invented in the way of a self- 
feeding oen. It has a gold nib, shades 
just as a dipping pro does, and never 
fails It is a writing wonder, A earn 
pie can be eeen at this office. Ever, 
lawyer, doctor, clergymen, school-teach
er and business men ehould have one. 
Thoe. McGillicnddy is the local agent.

Bail Ekenae Cared.
McGregor & Parke’» Carbolic Cerate 

has been tried and found to be the only 
oeitive cure for Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
llrtches on the fsce or hind, Cute, 

Buroe, Bruises, or any Sore that nothing 
else will heal. Try McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. 25c per box at Geo 
Rhynae’ drug store. (4)

The Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

Saginaw Valley”
W*. HO It'll, Neuter.

Will run during the Season of Navigation, ob 
follows :

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, at 1 o’ 
clock p.m., for Ray City and Saginaw, calling 
at Sand Bcacn. Fort Hope and Ta was, making 
connections with West Shore Boats at Sard 
Beach» for Roger City, Cheboygan, Mackinec 
Island and St. Ignace, and at Bay City wiih 
steamers for Harrisx ilk*, Osceola and Alpena, 
returning to Goderich on Sunday.

Leaves Goderich every Sunday, at 12o'clock 
noon, for l‘ort Huron. Detroit and Cleveland, 
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

Tliis route will be continued during thesia- 
80n of navigation.

TICKETS
for the whole ROUND TRIP (contini ou» 

will be issued for
$12.00,

occupying 8 day», meals and berths included.

For rates of freight and passage, and all 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

Notice must be given by partie» wanting 
Thursday Excursion».

June 17th, 1886, 2051

DÜFOWLEHÏ
EXTRACÎWWILD]

1 That Hacking Congh can be eo quick
ly cured by Shiloh'e Cure. We guaran 
tec it. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.
3 Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’» Cure ie the 
remedy for you. For eale by J. Wilson, 
Druggist.

“The man is past all earthly he’p.’" 
It was Dr Gould who uttered the words 
as he ruse from contemplating the bat
tered, bleeding form cn the sand.

From below the dam the little book
keeper had been dragged from the 
river, bleeding and ineenetble. He lay 
at the feet of Jantt Lyon, who bent with 
etreaming eyes above the dripping body.

“Spesk to me, Mark, speak !" moan
ed the belle. The white lids unclosed, 
a pair of blue eyee looked intothe face of 
the kneeling girl. A smile touched the 
purple lips.

“I saved him—Dick Wellington ? I 
knew you loved him ; it wae for your 
sake, Janet. I know you will forgive 
me for being a coward now."

“Oh, Mark ! Merk !"
A faint tremor moved hie frame es 

the girl attempted to raise the little 
bookkeeper’s head, ▲ moment later

He who has learned the science of si
lence may hide ignorance, and even ac
quire a reputation for knowledge and 
wisdom.

The Far krsrkleg
Perfume of e good name heralds the 
claim that Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor is » sure, certain, and painless 
remedy for corna Fifty imitation» prove 
it to he the boat. At druggists.

A Speedy t are.
As e speedy cure for Dysentery, Chol

era Moroue, Diarrhœa Cclic, Cramps, 
Sick Stomach, Canker of the Stomach 
and Bowel», and all form» of Summer 
Complainte, that is no remedy more re
liable than Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Stawberry. Dealers who sell it, and 
those who buy it are on mutual ground» 
in confidence of its merits. 2

Invisible but leslaniaaeeas.
All pains or aches will instantly re

moved by drops of Fluid Lightning ap-

filied over the aflected parts. No time 
oet ; no nauseous medicines needed ; 

no poulticing or using greasy liniments. 
It will not blister or discolor the skin. 
Sold at 25c per bottle by Geo. Rhynae, 
druggist. Sufferers from Neuralgia as
sure us that they never fear it when their 
house contains a bottle of Fluid Light 
Ding. (4)

A man eat disconsolately on a doer step 
on Lafayette avenue the other night, 
when a passer by said, “Hullo, what’s 
the matter? Out on a strike?" “No," 
answered the disconeolete man, “suffer
ing from alockont, that’s all."

Fatal AtlaeUs.
Among the raoet prevalent fatal and 

sudden attacks of disease», ere those in
cident to the euoimer and fall, such as 
Cholera Morbus, Bilious Colic.Diarrhcei 
Dysentery, etc., that often prove fatal in 
a few hours. That ever reliable remedy 
Dr Fowler’e Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
should be at hand, for use ill emergen-
cy- ________ 2

The captain of the British yacht Gala- 
tea is named Henn. Aha! Henn—hatch
way—lay too—lay tow; henn-hatchway 
—lay to—la— It atrikea us that there 
ie a pun there somewhere, but hanged if 
we can twist it into proper shape.

Hew a Dade Ciiesbl Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion wae violently sneezing ill a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, an 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Rod Pine Gum hia cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J. 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

mujilfli
C l / /r Ü «S

CHQ~;'£R4
CHOLERA INfrANTllM

CiM RriHlZ tf,

ALLSUMVER COMPLAINTS
Sold be^llDé/tlers.

Ladles Daly.
The complexion ie often rendered un

sightly by Pimplee, Liver Spots, and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and blood. 
Dr Chase’a Liver Cure purmties the blood 
and whole system. See Receipt Book 
for toilet receipes, hints end suggestions 
on how to preserve the complexion, 
Sold by J. Wilson.

"*<W3eH

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU t?e
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigeitioo, Biliooenen 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizzine*, Pain in the Back 
„o»tiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver. Da. Chase's Live* Cue* will be found a sur 
md certain remedy. *1

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Fhe unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure i: 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it ■ 
impounded from nature's well-known liver regulator* 
Mandrake and Dandblion, combined with ma«r 
jther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having I 
powerful effect on the Kidney*. Stomach, Bowels am 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over ont-half million of Dr. Ckns/s Rstif Sot* 
wert sold in Cnnmdm nions. IPs want svsry man 
woman and child who is troubled with Ltvsr Cans 
flaint to try this excellent remedy.

Somethin Hew. Given Away FYee
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cun 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (84 1 
pronounce 
ole, and i

THY CHASt’l Cams* CeH. A safe sad positm
remedy. Price, «5 cents.

THY CHASE"! KlOWY ABO LIVES PlUA. s$ cts. r* bor 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS xft 

T. EDMANSOM * OO-. Sale Asset*, teateete

andb7JAMES WILSON.
GODBBIOH.

Oct. and, 1813, SOlftl
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HEX HURON SIGNAL, RIFDAÏ, OCT. 8. 1886.

WEST HURON.

Notice ti hereby given that • Conven
tion of the Reformera of West Heron 
will be held

AT GODERICH,
------ON------

Saturday,
at 1 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of ae- 
lectiug Candidate» for the Common» and 
Legislature at ths next Elections. A 
full reprssentation is requested from 
every Polling Sub Division.
CHAS. OIRV1N, R. HARRISON,

President. Secretary.
Oct. 7th. IMA 

TOWN TOPICS.
A ckUl't oiiuiao ye, loin'*' notes, 

.......... 1 he'll irrsnt it."An’ faith I

For good photographe go to Stewart'». For 
stylish photos go to Stewart's For One en
largements go to Stewart's.

Now I» the time of the year when the fall 
Overcoat shows to advantage. It looks well 
nod feels comfortable. For the best goods as 
well as make, go to F. A A. Prtdham'a.

There are few esse* that come before the 
courts where thejury Is a unit for the person 

‘ t all who have had photographs 
1 Is 'tipea trial, but------------ .

taken by Sallows are unanimous In his favor.
A. B. Cornell, the leading undertaker, has 

the best hearses In town, and is prepared to 
turn out funerals In first-class style, at rea
sonable rates. Embalming fluid always on 
hand.

WINE AND CIDER.—A good press, suit
able for a wine or cider press, for sale. Also 
four large round vats and an agricultural cal
dron for boiling cattle feed. Apply early, at 
Grant's Grocery.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly tor the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2JO 
o'clock, in Knox church. Every woman In
terested in the work Is cordially invited to 
attend.

Obntl»men,—As you are all going to hear 
1 testant Irishman'sthis illustrions Protestant Irishman's great 

effort in behalf of Ireland's rights, don't fall 
to call on Mac Corinne for a firat-claaa suit. 
Bad appear before this gifted son of Erin in 
good style.

At the Cash Store you can buy IS pounds of 
raw sugar for only 11.00 cash. I have a fine 
lot ot teas. I am making a specialty of. Try 
them. Groceries of ell kinds fresh and good. 
Crockery and glassware of all kinds, and will 
not be undersold. Call and inspect my goods. 
No trouble te show goods. U. H, Old, the 
grocer. Square. 7

Saunders * Son have been appointed agents 
far the Gurney Hot Water Heater and Bundy 
Radiator. Prices given for any also Job on 
application, and alf work guaranteed. They 
have one en exhibition new, to be used in 
their store. All Information cheerfully given. 
Call at the cheapest ho one under the ana, next 
door to the post office.

Dr Mackil, of Seaforth, was in town
last week.

Misa Pratt, of Brockville, is the gueet 
of Mise Hopper.

Miss Smith, of Brampton, is the gueet 
of Mias Trueman.

Mrs F. Jordan left on a visit to Mon
treal last Saturday.

Mire Aggie Ferguson baa returned to 
her home in Detroit.

Mrs and Mias McNiff have gone to 
join Mr McNiff at Dakota.

Miss Eliza Logan it at Clinton, after 
her return from Kincardine.

J. R. Grant, postmaster at Brussels 
was in town early in the week,

Mr and Mrs James Miller have return
ed to their home, Maple street

Mias Lucy Whitaly, of Goderich, was 
in Clinton several days last week.

Mias Bennett has charge of the junior 
division of St Patrick’s ward school.

Mr and Mra McFarlane have been 
visiting their relatives at Windsor and 
Detroit

Mrs L E. Knight, after a month’s 
visit, has returned to her heme in 
Brantford.

Mies Annie Campbell ’has charge of 
the junior department of'St Andrew’s 
ward school.

George Stivena and George Naim 
were among thoae who took in the Chic
ago excursion.

Rev. John McGillivray, B.A, preach
ed hia farewell sermon in Knox church 
on Sunday evening.

Mra Robt Henderson has returned to 
Goderich after spending several days 
with friends in Clinton.

Albert Pridham has been seeing the 
weodera of the upper lakes. He had 
business at Port Arthur.

Miss Hutchison left for Montreal on 
Saturday, Sept ?6th, and will remain in 
that city during the winter.

Rey. Mr Stewart, of Clinton, preach
ed an able lermon on “Miaaiona.in Knox 
Church on Sunday morning.

Rev. G. R. Turk, left on a visit to 
Atlanta, Georgia. Friday last. He will 
be absent a couple cf weeks

Mr and Mra D E Cameron, Lucknow, 
Were the guests of Mrs G. R. Turk, 
during a portion of the week.

J. Smith, of Gorrie, a veteran Re
former, was in town during the week, 
and dropped in to see The Signal.

Victor Smith, of Brussels, has resum
ed his studies at the model school class 
here. We hope he will have success.

Conductor Dukesbery.of the G. T. R., 
Brockville, with his wife and two child
ren, are visiting his sister, Mrs E. Hop
per.

Mrs. Dr. Lawrence has returned to 
Paris, after spending some weeks with 
Mr and Mra F F. Lawrence, Montreal 
Street.

Mias Emma Cox returned home on 
Monday night, after spending ten days 
visiting friends and seeing the sights in 
Chicago.

Thoe. Graham, formerly post office 
clerk here, has secured a situation in a 
mercantile firm at Cleveland, and has 
gone thither..

F. C. Bond, of Galt, left last week for 
home after a pleasant stay with friends 
here. Goderich never had greater at trac
tions for Fred.

P. Miginnis, of Port Huron, formerly 
Of Goderich, was in town during the 
week yiaiting old friends, and the scenes 
Of hit earlier days

W. B. Dickson, formerly of Goderich, 
‘ " ......................... frter of__r united to Jennie, eldest daughter

the late John Curmeek, of Breeaela, last 
week. We extend one oeugratnlations.

Rev. W. H. Rowans, occupied North 
street Methodist church pulpit last Son- 
day, morning and evening, and will 
also preach Sunday next at both ear-

ThoeMcOiMeodd: ta been holding 
night this week op to
My
light

date in Turn berry township, In advocacy 
andof the police magistrate and of Scott Act

Signor Emilio’s parrots wore a source 
of enjoyment to the youngsters for a few 
days this week. They made unite a 
commotion around the “Brittih Ex
change" corner.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

Fred Vanderlip, formerly of the Al
bion hotel, Goderich, baa resumed hia 
position of bartender in the City hotel, 
London. Fred has the good-will of 
those with whom he is acquainted.

Robert McLean has purchased the vac- 
» t lot on the Square adjoining the pres
ent premises, from Mies Sara McCoonel, 
and Mr Straubel has purchased the pro
perty at present occupied by G C. Rob
ertson.

Correction.—In our report of the 
Colbome Branch Agricultural Show last 
week, the first prize for one pound of 
yarn was credited to Mr* Thoe. Hamil
ton ; it should have been to Mra Gordon 
Young.

1st Psize Bread.—We have been 
favored with the first prise loaf of bread 
shown at the Col borne fair. The maker 
was Mrs Thoe. Sallows. The bread was 
A 1, and Mra Sallows can give house
keeper» a pointer on making dough.

Min Graham, milliner, has removed 
to the new store next to Geo. Acheeon’e 
general store, where she has opened a 
fine display of hate, shapes, feathers, 
flowers, ribbons, and trimmings of all 
k'nds. She haw now one of the hand
somest show rooms in town.

We have to thank onr old friend, James 
Rose of Wawanoeh, for the present of a 
loaf of fine homemade bread which took 
a prize at the Dungannon Show. If the 
men that took the prize for batter 
would come our way, in a similar manner 
the editor would feel that hie lot was 
cast in a pleasant place.

Lecture Course.—The winter course 
of lectures in Acheeon’e new hall, 
will commence on Friday. October 
29. On that occasion Rev Dr Bums, 
Principe! of the Indies’ Wesleyan Col
lege, Hamilton, will open the course 
with hit celebrated lecture, “Home Rule 
for Ireland” For particulars see advt.

Brant Memorial.—Our thunks are 
due to Geo. H. Muirhead, secretary si 
the Brant Memorial Association, for an 
invitation to attend the unveiling of the 
memorial erected to the memory of 
Thayendanagea, Captain Joseph Brant 
The unveiling will take place in the city 
of Brantford, on Wednesday, 13th Oc 
tober, inet, at twelve o’clock.

Ladies’ Envelopes.—During the large 
sale of business envelope» at The Signal 
office during the past three weeks there 
has been quite a demand for ladies’ sizes, 
and to meet this want we have got in 
a stock of ladies’ envelopes of first-class 
quality, which we can sell at Be. and 
7c. per package of 25, according to qual
ity—the cheapest ever sold in Goderich. 
Call and see them.

County Jutmca Rsrrana —The ache- 
dale of conviction» in Hue county be
fore Justices of the Peace, for the three
months ending Sent 14, aggregates 82 

these Goderich contributesOf
dreed-

We have received a song, “When I 
Own the Whole Earth. ” The words are 
by Archie Bremner, of the London Ad
vertiser, and the music by B. E. Chad
wick. It is published by Chat. F. Col
well, London. A footnote informe us 
that the author will furnish verses on 
local topics to any person wanting them 
at reasonable rates. It’s a lively piece 
with a good sentiment

Mrs H. Hamilton, West street, re
turned home Monday morning from a 
visit to St Paul, Minn. She wee ac
companied by her daughter, Minnie,who 
will remain at the homestead about three 
weeks. Miss Hamilton has for some 
time been in the employ of the C. 
St P., M. & O. R.R., as clerk in the 
auditors' department, and on leaving was 
presented by her fellow employees with 
a handsome silver salver and silver 
pitcher and cup, as a token of the esteem 
in which she was held by them.

Teachers' Institute. — The annual 
meeting ot the West Huron Teachers 
Institute will be held in the High school, 
Goderich, on Thursday and Friday, 
October 13th and 14th, the meeting on 
Thuraday to begin at 10o'clock. In ad
dition to the local talent of the county, 
J. A. McLellan, M. A., LL. D., Direc
tor of Teachers' Institutes, will take 
part in the proceedings, and also give a 
public lecture on Thursday evening, 
subject : “Critics Educational Criticiz 
ed.” Lecture to commence at 8 o’clock.

A Successful Student.—A year ago 
D. M. Buchanan entered Knox College 
from our High School, passing with cre
dit the examination for entrance to the 
second year. His progress during the 
college year was so satisfactory that he 
was allowed the privilege of further 
shortening his course. Returning to the 
High School in the spring, he resumed 
his preparation for the senior matricula
tion examination of Toronto University, 
and we are pleased to see by the recently 
published list that he has succeeded in 
passing it with credit.

10, Seaforth «, Clinton 33-oh, 
full—Wingham 11, Brtsaasb 7, and the 
remainder from rural magistrates, five 
of the eases are Soott violations, 14 
drank end disorderly, 88 assaults, IS 
abusive or blasphémons language, and 
the remainder varions. The hue» impos
ed aggregate $460.

Dan Oarty, who for some years past 
occupied the position of sexton in 8t 
Peter’s church, died on Saturday last 
from a complication of alimenta. He 
wae about 61 yean of age, and was a 
well-known figure in Goderich. His 
hearty laugh and genial mating will be 
much missed by all who anew him. Hie 
funeral, which took place Monday last, 
wae well attended, and e number of 
school children of nil denominations ac
companied the remains to the cemetery. 
The altar of St Peter’» church wee 
draped on the occasion.

Thi Autumn Leave* Again.—Crim
son and scarlet and yellow, emerald 
turning to gold, shimmering there in the 
sunbeams, shivering hero in the cold; 
waving farewells as the tempest ruth
lessly tears them spart, fluttering, 
dancing and rustling ne hither and 
thither they dart, recklessly sailing the 
rapide, lazily swimming the pools, play
ing “I spy!" with each other under the 
puflÿ toadstools. Wreaths forth» walls 
of her dwelling each neat little house
keeper weaves, and there, amid 
delicate fern sprays, nestle the bright 
autumn leaves.—Ex.

One of those pleasant events that 
cause a flutter in society took place at 
the North St Methodist chureh on 
Wednesday morning last,in the marriage 
of Henry James Lane, of Sorel, Que., 
Bursar of Lincoln College, to Mary, 
third daughter of Cept T. N. Dancey of 
this town. The bridegroom was assisted 
by W. P. Stnylie, manager of Moleon’e 
bank, Sorel, and Mise Dancey, sister of 
the bride performed the duties of brides
maid. The church was well filled with 
spectators on the occasion. The bridal 
party left by the noon train amid the 
congratulations of friends L E. Deucy 
and wife and Dr Meckid, of Seaforth 
Hiss Pen ton, of Serai, Misa Hollie, of 
St Marys, and Miss Start, of Hamilton, 
friends of the bride and groom, were 
present at the ceremony.

An Bnuoetic Huron Lad.—The San 
Fraucieeo Bulletin in n description of 
enterprise in Monterey county, Califor
nia. thus refera to a Canadian hoy, son 
of our townsman, P. Lynn :—"King’s 
City was sn unknown country before the 
railroad made its appearance. The sec
tion» known as the San Lorenzo, San 
Barnabe, Sen Luca* Pass sud Topo were 
known as cattle ranges, and very little 
significance was attached to it, but pros
pect of a railroad caused men to turn 
their attention toward it. A man by the 
name of C. H. King, a quick, wiry, 
business-like man, of nervous force and 
oonaidetable mental power, heard of this 
new country, and came hither. He 
travelled over the apparently desert 
plaine, analyzed the soil, came to the 
conclusion at once that it had great pos
sibilities, went back to San Francisco 
and bought twelve thousand acres of the 
San Lorenzo with the sheep and fixtures 
belonging to the ranch, and then looked 
about him for some one to farm this 
tract He found a man to undertake it 
in the person of Jsmes Lynn, of Salinss, 
who leased for s term of years the ranch, 
giving one-fifth of the crop delivered at 
warehouse. The first year was some
what discouraging, a drought prevailing 
throughout the State. In 1884-85, on 
portions of the ranch without irrigation, 
from twenty five to thirty bushels of 
barley were raised. This year the crop 
on the ranch is simply enormous—one 
hundred and seven thousand bushels of 
barley and forty-five thousand bushels 
of wheat. It has been further ascer
tained that the soil is especially adapted 
to growing fruit, grapes and other semi- 
tropical fruits, ”

C. E. T. S.—The first meeting of the 
season, held in the school room on 
Tuesday evg, was a gratifying success. 
The room was crowded with an appre
ciative audience, and they received even 
moretban was promised in the published 
program. The first speaker was Rev. 
Mr Sal ton, who manifested his sympathy 
with the work by leaving a meeting m 
his own church long enough to address 
the temperance meeting. He dealt 
with some reasons why seme would not 
sign the pledge and pleaded earnestly 
for signatures, especially from the young. 
During the evening Mr D. E. Cameron, 
of Lucknow, and Rev. Mr Rowson, who 
were in the audience, were invited to 
give addressee, and kindly responded, 
both of them testifying their interest in 
the work of the C.E.T.S. and urging the 
manliness and safety of total abstinence. 
In the musical part of the programme 
Mrs Johnson and Miss Archer sang very 
feelingly“Farewell, where Angels Dwell. ” 
The quartette “Moonlight on the lake,” 
rendered by Prof and Mrs Clarke and 
Miss Maxwell and Messrs Aague, and 
Hyslop, was very much appreciated: 
while the audience was delighted to 
welcome Miss Wynne again upon the 
program. Her rendering of the“Nighten- 
$ale's Thrill ’ showed that her voice has 
ost none of its old time power, and that 

she has not neglected its cultivation 
during the rummer vacation. She is

F ALL OHANCHBY SITTINGS.

List of Cases Tried In «Merle» sad Tkelr

Before Mr. J* '"“TrSffaw.OA

Tee Alaoek.—Was 
of will of late 

The Judge held the suit era* not proper
ly constituted, and It waa adjourned for 
the purpose of having the necessary par
ties added. Garrow, Q. 0., for plff. ; 
Cassele, Q. 0., for deft.

Wilson v. Keep.—This waa an action 
for specific performance of an agreement 
for aalee of some land in Seaforth. The 
Court decreed specific performance, but 
ordered the plft, to per the oosta. Gar- 
row, Q.C., tor plff. ; Cameron Q.C., 
and Beet, for deft.

Flynn v. Flynn.—We an action to set 
aside a will, but it was settled out of 
court. Gar row, Q. 0, for daft.

Dominion Bank v. Hefferman.—Waa 
an action to eat aside a fraudulent eon- 

The action was dismissed withreyanoe.

sel», Q. C., and Dancey, for deft.

Marine News,

The schconer Carter with a cargo of 
lumber reached port Monday week and 
wiled again on Saturday.

The schooner Sligo from Port Arthur, 
with a cargo of wheat for the Big Mill, 
arrited last week for another cargo.

The steamer Ontario was in Goderich 
harbor all Sunday, the wether being 
too rough to allow her to enter Kin
cardine harbor.

The schooner Ariel with lumber for 
Williams and Murray arrived Let week, 
and sailed again on Saturday for 
Alpena, for a cargo of supplie for the 
milL

The schooner Mary 6. Gordon sailed 
this week for the fishing islands, with a 
ergo comprised of fish barrels, salt and 
fishing ger belonging to a few of our 
fishermen, who go to the islands to prose
cute herring fishing.

The steamer United Empire was in 
port on her upward trip let Friday.

The schooner Azov, let week, landed 
a ergo of lumber at the 0. T. dock for 
shipment to Seaforth.

The schooner Corsien delivered a 
ergo of coal at the Big Mill let week.

COMMUNICATIONS.
itsuMtk Taxe.

To the Editor ot The Signal 
Dear Sir,—I hare been notified to 

pay two eat* on the dollar taxe, and 
feel it very bevy, owing to employment 
being aero*. One reason, I suppose, 
the taxe are so pressing on the peer 
man is tba< the big mill due not pay 
taxe according to its value. I am in
formed it is only aseeed at one third of 
its value. If that ia so, it ia a shame.

Youre respectfully,
A RtATEfAYSS.

Oelhome.

Mise Kate Reid, of Carlow, left this 
wek to spend the winter in Buffalo with 
rale tires.

Carlow.

Blackguardism at Cablow on Show 
Day.—The Star let wek expressed our 
own sentiments in Its reference to the 
silly end blackguardly conduct of a few 
young men in McDonagh’s hotel on the 
evening of show day. We blame the 
proprietors of the hotel, howerer, and 
not the directors, as the latter had no 
control over the hones. Hereafter it 
would perhaps be well for a constable to 
be on hand to keep these unruly “oolts” 
in order. If not, decent women will not 
care to visit the headquarters of the 
Colbome show. Mr McDonagh’s house 
is well equipped, and he cannot afford to 
allow young roughs to do as they like on 
show days.

NEW FALL GOODS
JUST OPENED AT

J. A. REID & BRO’S
DSE88 MODS, SHAWLS, UHL* CLOTHS,

Ulsteriage, Stripe and Brocaded Velvets, 8ilk Plushes. Meek sad Celerod Vel
veteen!, Feather Trim an lags. Braids, Battens, Ureas 

and MwMw Orna rant». Ito.

SPECIAL VALUE 11 WHITE AID DUET COTTONS. WINCEYS,
LINENS, 860.
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TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
NEW TWEEDS AND COATINGS-VERT CHOICE

New Hate, Caps. Ties. Llaen Collars sad Cults. In Celluloid Collars sad Cufih we 
have the Newest and Cheapest Goods la Iowa.

TWEEDS OUT OUT FREE OF CHARGE.
We show good» with pleasure, whether you wish to bey or net.

J
OUR PRICES SELL THE GOODS.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Bit ok, Oodericb, 16th Sept.. IS*.

Section Boles.

All parties getting their sole bills printed et 
this office will get a free notice Inserted Id
this list up to the time of sale. 

Auction rale of farm stock and imple
ment!, the property of Patrick Hogan, 
on the premises, con. 7, at Smith’s Hill, 
by John Knox, auctioneer, commencing 
at 12 o’clock, noon, on Friday, Oct 
22nd, 1886. See poster* for lut of 
■took, tennis, Ac.

Auction sale of farm stock end imple
ment*, as good as new, the property of 
John Green, on the promues, lot 1, eon. 
3, Colbome township, one mile from 
Benmiller, by John Knox, auctioneer, 
commencing at 1 o’clock p.tn., on Wed
nesday, Oct 20th, 1886.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, the property of Robert Orr, on 
the premises, lot 8, coo. 3, Goderich 
township, three miles from Godench, by 
John Knox, auctioneer, commencing at 
12 o’clock, noon, on Thursday, Oct, 
14th, 1886. As Mr Orr has leased his 
firm for a term of years to Mr Bell, the 
stock will be sold witheut reserve. See 
postera fur list, terms, Ac.

In Stratford, on the Ind last., the wile of Mr 
ft It. Lang, city Clerk, of a daughter.

On the 6th Inst, by the Rev. O. F. Ballon, ta 
North-ec Methodist church. Goderich. Henry 
James Lane. Ken . of SoraLQeebeo, to Mary, 
third daughter of Captain Thomas N ~ 
of Goderich.

. Dancey,

At St Peter's Presbytery, Goderich, oa Sat
urday, Oct. 2nd, 16*6, Dan Oarty. aged 61 
years.

At the residence of Wm. Henderson, con. A 
Goderich township, on October «th, 16*6, Mrs 
Robert Henderson, aged h year* and 7

Sth. 1686, Richard MoAee, aged » years and 
I months.

UNION-

Fire.—The house of James Craig was 
totally destroyed by fire, with nearly all 
the content». The fire originated from 
the south west outside corner of the 
house, between 2 and 3 a. m. on Thurs
day, 7th Oct. The shrieks and cries of 
the mother, Mrs Craig, to save her child
ren, were heartrending. The above 
property was insured by Mr Russell, in 
the Standary company, a few months be
fore the company failed. No insurance 
now. The fire ia supposed to be the 
work of an incendiary. In this connec
tion we might state that we have been 
informed that about 11.46 p. m., Wed
nesday night a man passed the corner of 
Britannia road and Keays street with a 
bundle of straw and an oil can, and 
slouched leisurely towards the lake. We 
publish this fact ae a pointer to our po
lice authorities. If there is a a firebug 
in our midst the sooner he ti hunted 
down the better.

warm friend of the Society and is always 
sure of welcome from a Goderich 
audience. The remaining numbers of 
the programme were recitations by 
Florence Williams and the President, 
which were also well received. Mr 
Joseph Williams contributed his quota 
in the form of an address upon “Read
ing," which will not be without itse fleet. 
While he illustrated the need and the 
result of careful presparation by the 
effect of the tragedian Booth’s rendering 
of the Lord's Prayer, the audience lis
tened with almost breathless attention. 
Altogether the first of the season's open 
meetings will do much to ensure full 
sudiencesfor those thet will follow.

The Best Fountain Hen la lhe Werld.
The “Wirt" fountain pen is the beat 

thing yet invented in the way of a self
feeding pen. It has a gold nib, shades 
just as s dipping pen does, and never 
fails It ti a writing wonder, A earn- 
P'e can be seen at this office. Every 
lawyer, doctor, clergyman, school-teach
er and business man should have one. 
Thos. McGillicuddy ti the local agent

SaltforA.
C. D. Motrice, of Fergus, is now in 

charge of the junior department of the 
school.

A considerable number of the villag
ers are confined to the house by lick 
ness, but none of them are dangerously 
ill, although the doctor'! smiling coun 
tenace is to be seen almost every day.

The Colbome correspondent of Thr 
Signal seems to have had a fit last week, 
and wanted to rent his spleen on some 
one, so he cheoees the trustees of this 
school and calls one of them hard names. 
Now, perhaps charity ti best begun at 
home. But, then, no doubt he ti well 
informed on this matter and his state
ment is true.sa “there are black sheep in 
every flock.

Lecture
COURSE.

This Course will consist of
FIVE BRILLIANT LECTURES,

to be delivered In

Meson’s New Hall !

Hew Atlanta Was Warn.
One great help in the contest in At

lanta was the work and labors and 
education of Wenona Cold Water Temple 
under charge of Mrs J. T. Thrower, 
which has held weekly meetings every 
Sunday afternoon for sixteen years, and 
has initiated several thousand boys and 
girls into the organisation. They have 
studied thoroughly the “Catechism on 
Alcohol,” have taken a large number of 
copie* of the Youth's Temperance Banner, 
have recited the selections in “Readings 
and Recitations,” and sung the songs 
published by the National Temperance 
Society, until they have been thoroughly 
educated and taught that alcohol is s 
poison, and is fit neither to be sold nor 
drank; and many of ths best and most 
earnest workers in the prohibition ranks 
and serving on important committees 
were the boys who had received their 
first training and instruction in this 
Cold Water Temple.

If all the children in America would 
tudy the catechisms on “Alcohol” and 
Beer.” etc; and would read temper

ance books and papers thoroughly, they 
would grow up with a hatred for the 
drink and a determination to do -all 
they could to rid the land of the cures. 

Let this be your motto:
“Tis here we pledge perpetual hate 
To all that can intoxicate."

— Youth’s Temperance Banner.

during the winter months of 1886-7.
Seme of the beet available Canadian and 

American talent baa been secured, and the 
committee are confident of giving entire satisfaction.

Course tickets, consisting of five single cou
pon tickets are being sold at $1 each. These 
tickets may be need ae the purchaser chooses, 
e.g., he may go himeelf to each lecture, or he 
may take four friends with him to any one 
lecture, or he may allow his wife to attend 
three and go himself to two. or he mar -use 
(hem in any way be pleases. Some I beral 
souls, knowing the great needs of the church, 
will take two, three or four, and use them as 
family tickets ; but be sure you buy at least 
one when the lady canvasser calls upon you.

The nett proceeds will be equitably divided 
between the two Methodist churches.

The following is a list of dates ito. :— 
OOT. 39.

New Advertisements This Week
Reform Convention- K. Harrison.
Court of Revision—J. H. Richards 
Hot Water Boiler—Sattedera * Son. 
Coures of Lecture»—Coes, ef Management.

Dentistry.
jyj- NICHOLSON, L.D.8.

DENTAL ROOMS.
Office, 'Eighth door below the Post 

Godsbich.

w. L. WOOLVKRTON,
Office-Odd Fellows r

L D . 8.
Oodericb. Charge» ■MnïlÜAllnMt»

the People's Column.
vroTicE is
It that o f HEREBY GIVEN

Judge of the .County Coort et 1Huron, at ti --------
of October. 1

Q**,ra
at th* court

omissions In the Vc 
polity of Col borne tor 

Alf persons having 1_________

Doted this 7th day ofoct..----unifllnlity.
l wait

J^OTICE.
Notice la hereby jrivea that a Ce.

»»d determine the several 
rots end omissions 1» the
Mouldnallty af the Tow

retake» to sllsod at the said time aad
WM- CAMPBELL. 
Clerajrf Urnmid MunlclpOoderich.

MUNICIPAL TAXES.
The Texas of the Towi of O odrrieh are I_ «Tow* of Uodrrieh are pay 

at *yoffice. Town Halt S perceaLdh 
count allowed on all taxes paid In September. 
* per cent in October : and after the 14th day 
of December, 5 per cent, will be added.

Pay your taxes this month sod save I per
-, . v JAMES GORDON, Goderich. Sept, ffird. IMS.

jQOMINION STATUTES.
Notice Is hereby given thet

Coltocto^" ' t£

2omin Ion Stature* "for 188*. yohTtor dtetrii of the
button to the Justices of the Ptooo for Heron
ro2Pii,'.h.Ve^?e reoelved •* too office ot the Clerk of the Peace.

IRA LEWIS,
Clerk of the Peace.

HOUSE WANTED—MUST HAVE
AA good w "good water, cellar, and other osnremi 

*“4, oeatol” tour or five bedrooms.Apply at this office. #68-

anual of correspondence
—One of the mod practical and • useful books published ; ever- ‘ 'have a copy ; no school' should'bTwithtrat'iii

It contains exercises In capitol letten. _
nations, punctuation, errors in English, 
specimen letters, beautifully engraved, etc.; 
Price M cents. C. O’DEA. Arcade. Tor- 
”"lto-_____________ 2063-lm
\ rUSJO.—MlSS COOKE. AFTER 14
AT I years study of music. Is prepared to've pupil» for-upll

terly. Terms :
-------  _ prepared

the piano. It '
66 per quarter.

REV. ALEX. BURNS, D.D LL.D„ of Ham 
11 ton :—"Home Rule for Ireland."

ZN'O'V. 3.
REV. MANLY BENSON, of Toronto, "Men 

Wanted."
3DH30. lO.

CHAPLIN McCABE. of New York :- 
"Bright Side of Life in Libby Prison."

j-A-asr. is
REV. HUGH JOHNSTON, B.D.. of Toronto "From London to Jerusalem.”

FSS 8
REV E. A. STAFFORD. B.D.. of Toronto : 

T?he Bible in the 19th Century.

'^JHAND—ISAAC PITMAN’S 
The most popular rye, in Instruction books for sale »t The 

' office Every boy and girl should 
îorthand. 2004

Strayed Animats.

All Lectures to commence at 8 sharp. 
500 Course Tickets muet bo sold.
Goderich, Oct. 7th, 1886.

For Sale or to Let.
OTORE TO RENT.-THAT WELL-
U8ITU AA TED store, on the Square, at pres
ent occupied by Mia» Graham, ae a millinery 
store, Possession given on the 1st of October 
next. Apply to MRS. H. COOKE. North 
street. 2060-

PAEM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF 
-L years, Lot( 5) five, in the Maitland con- 

Township of Goderich, apply 
8. LlZARS, Stratford. 1960-tf

cession, of the Townshii 
by letter to J ~ "

JFtedical.

rjAMn ON THE PREMISES OF
„V„ the subscriber, on the flats below the Jtotlon. about the 20th of August, a light roan 
Prove Zhe owner ti requested to
aw. Krt/;.expenses and take itaa- -0- COUNSEL, Goderich. 9067-41

f^JAME ON THE PREMISES OF
AMtihteadUsrif tie middle of

=:,..--ï1.H:,VRAY. lot 3. co*. 4. Colbome.Saltferd P.O.

ÜTRAY CATTLE-STRAYED ON TO

KifiSFS s-"*®» .r-ttne 1st of Augiwt. three yearling «atti* wi« • -<■°^,h^'"7d"^>'rrd:o^e^rn&r?tl,?’ ^
Mdwhfè ÔütorebWto'o^^MO'

,xAU in 8°°' order. The owner 1*
“d “tethe™

W est Wawanosh. Aug. 98th, 1888. 2063-

L. REEVE, M.D , C M., MEM- 
°i.tt,e College of Physicians and 

Surgeons, *c„ Physician, burgeon, and 
Accouchet, etc.. Port Albert. 2059-

Alfred Sutton, eon of the late Richard 
Sutton of Kincardine, was accidentally 
shot by a companion recently while on a 
hunting expedition in British Columbia, 
where the deceased resided, from the 
effects of which he died.

T1 E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S
i * ,?"}.■ *>.!.V'6;ci,an' Surgeon, Accoucheur, u'. Offlce-<Thut formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar- tin s hotel.

JUmcUL NOTICE TO OREDIT-
J ORb ot SUSAN ANN COOKE, deceased.

Potato C

coming di
will be ala

A sand 
Robertson 
1*4 «6 tl 
made one, 
aad Jobs

A temp

Pursuant to aa order of the Chancery Dlvl- 
B on. timilp in re Cook* infanta, the Creditors
lalelof*?htNvinOOK,t’ wife ot Joint Cooke,
JS™ of the \ illage of Dungannon, In the 

Dlrtslon Court Clerk, whodied in or about"lh*,onto oflïptember imir'f 4

?^0M'iFO,yr- kÆors. Goderich!

1931-

Dr. Mclean, physician, scr-
Q D'n XT fi---------------e r»»» - ’ -G EON, Coroner & c. Office and residenceBruce Street, second d'o^ we." Vf Victorto

Street 1751.

T)RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON
A-r Pnyslctons, Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac 

w; v «r- Shaunon . residence, near the 
gaol Goderich Q. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil

their Christian aid st^'amea ^dro^Ss and
a statement of' £UV articular* of thriTSûlms, 
a statement of their accounts, and the nature 
Sf «geuritles (If any) held by them “ or In djPtiult thereof, they wfll be peremptorily
Every1 mT"* of the ,ald order.

««urttT. I» to

I , ”“'v' vu tue «nu jjfiy or uci
at eleven o’clock, forenoon, beini 

Pl ”dIcation on theDated the|22nd day of Septembe„ —------ me,
September, 1886.

ig the time 
claim

TOlf mU j 2067-td JAMES 8- CAR^M£B. D. #
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38-VERT CHOICE

BE OF CHARGE.
r 700 wish to buy or sou 

HE OOOM.

:id & BRO.
-iNfe.

lew Utmiwmiu This Week
n Convention - K. Harrison.
Of Kevlsion—J. H. Richards, 
tater Boiler—Sounder. h Sen.
■of lectures—Com.of Mananewest.

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
th d?oftoto«^the n>2 Offlce/Weet-sL, 

Uodmucii. SMUy

L. WOOL VERTON, L. D. 8.
ioh°^^sassj%^j
Che People's Column.

, t-tSk J. —.r
Jar. Tim wins hat returned from De 

ttott

Mff fcfe tetenied tree his

Rer. A. Y. Hartley has retained from 
hie holiday trip, looting hale aad hearty.

▲ brakes been pel in the drain eerao

want which has be* mesh needed.
Quite a number are on the si* list 

around he*. Hie Beans has wet y et
reaoreted, end ie, indeed, very poorly.

Potato dieting is now the eider of the 
«■uwwdUte. The garden* are to- 

coming desolate, and soon everything 
will be clothed in winter's gub.

A eeeelt bet Bleeeay.t party met at John 
Robertson e, Bine vale, on Toeeday last, 
and aw that oeoaaioa another pair were 
made one, the daughter of Mr Robertaon 
and John Hie*, of Temberry. The 
kuppyotiplo immedialely started foe

A tamperanoe meetiag under the L_ 
pm of the Seott Act Amoeiatioo of this 
township was held in the Presbyterian 
church of this tinea on Monday erenieg 
last Joe. Lee* presided, and introduc
ed the speaker, Thee. MoUiUiouddy, one 
of the aditora of the Goderich Signal, 
who kept the âsed attention of the audi
ence for over an hour, Dissenting the 
actions of the county council in regard to 
the police magistrate in a plain, practical 
manner. After a hearty vote of thanks 
to the speaker, and waging “Hold the 
Fort,” the meeting broke up, all well 
pleased with the evening’s entertain

Lae bum.

TICE IS
that e Court
▼i

HEREBY GIVEN

WfeaaiflBs
I. et the Township Hall, ea the 1 Ah daycher. U*at*ISa%lacr. ta hearaad 
»• theeeveraleempteiateof errors m 
lorn In the Vetenf Uetef the Mug* 
of Col borne tar UW 1

hlthl.7uîsr<JfOcTîi

Mise Ellen Horton ie visiting friends * 
in Hullett.

Mias Janet Nicholson, ef Goderich, 
was the guest of Mise Caseidy this week.

Onr popular mediae, W. H. Glutton, 
left on Friday to take hie third year's 
count at the Toronto school of medicine. 
During the summer he wee with Dr Tay
lor, of Goderich. Hie many friends wish 
him eeceeee.

Rssignbd.— Alex. Watson will not 
tee* No. 6 daring 1887- His successor 
is John Grace, aa old Sheppard ton boy, 
at present teaching in the towu*ip of 
Hey.

The new house of H. McManus iv fin 
iahed. Cbae. Morris was the builder.

The Colborne fall show at Ohriow was 
attended by many of onr reaid sols, R 
Fnlford, W. Glutton and W. Strachan 

ea for grain, nota, cattle and 
The last two got the red

letermlae the eeveral complainte ef er- 
md omleslces ta the Voters’ Lier of the 
>1 Witty tt the Town of Go 
AhparsaCi boring hwetaeoe i 
■«•bod to sites< at the ml

WM. CAMPBELL,„Llh CtaraïfthjSdliua
WN31, BEpL *■ 1MB.

7NICIPAL TAXES.
Texas of the Town of G oderleh are pay- 
t myodlea.Town Halt * percanLdb 
•Oeweden ell taxeopeld in September, 
■oat la October ; and after the I4lh day 
(ember. » per cent, will be added, 
your taxes this month and save I per

JAMESOORDON. Collector.
«rich. Sept.

MINION STATUTES.
oe Is hereby given that eeplee of the 
Ilon Statutes tor IMS. vel. i. tor distrl- 
to the Justices of the Pesos tor Horen 

r. have been received at the offleeof the 
of the Peace.
mit 1RA1gaus^.

USE WANTED— MD8T HAVE
rood water, cellar, and other convent 
•n.t, oonttln tour or dve bedrooms. At this offlee. SOD.

nual of correspondence
b£E nuMtahïd? .^‘.‘^h^'ihoSd 

<»py : DO school Should be without it ; 
sins exercises In capital letters, ebbre- 
ia, punctuation, errors In English, 
en letter», beautifully engraved'etc.: 
M cents. C. OTJKA. Arcade. Tor- 

MMai
*10.—MISS COOKE. AFTER 14
1 "tudy of music. Is prepared to 

pupils for the Plena 11 ^ 
rly. Tei------ **

c:< ENVELOPES

terms M per quarter.

Our townsman, the tall laird, took in 
the fair at the Ambitious City last week, 
end ow the way knew made an interest
ing visit, which has rather excited hie 
numerous lady friends.

The Morrow steamer was threshing 
here k* week. Tfc# genial eoentenaocee 
of TWO Donald and Engineer Dodd, its 
former stag, are replaced by A. Nichol
son, of Ohriow, and J. Young, of Port 
Albert, ea feeders.

The third -el n series of temperance 
meetings under the auspices of the Col- 
home breach Seott Act Association will 
be held in the Presbyterian church on 
Tuesday eveasm, 18th inat., to commence 
at 8 o’clock sharp. Doom open at 7. 
Good music by the chutch choir, and a 
number of add raw sa will be delivered. 
A silver collection will be taken op.

1 - .ciA TO

LADIES OF
We extend you » Cordial Invitation to Inspect onrm DES MILLINERY k MANTLES

NEW FALL GOODS
Onr Show Booms will be Opened on Tuesday and Wednesday, 5th and 6th Oat.
ew Fall Bonnets and Hats.

New Fall Mantles, Dolmans, XJlsteri

We Show the Latest Novelties and Best Value in Jerseys
DO YOU WANT A STYLISH FALL OR WINTER COSTUME,

THEN DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR STOCK OF DRESS GOODS.

FOR. SCHOOL DRESSES OR HOUSE "WEAR,
We Show a Special Line of Dress Tweeds at 12£c. Every one should see them.

£7*Send to us fob Samples and Prices.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
BBAHTFOBD.

Brantford^jnLtSriJJIM^

As parties were threshing grain on a 
form near Mildmay, Ont., on Friday laat 
a young man, aged 21 years, named A. 
Bar, aa he was reaching fur an
other sheaf, holding on to the other to 
prevent it from going in too fast, his feet 
slipped from under him and he fell in 
and was torn to pieces, being killed 
'nstaotly.

WB BELL

Wholesale and Retail.

ANOTHER LARGE OASE

Business Envelopes
America* make, hirh cut and well gummed, 

to be opened out this week at

“THE SIGNAL”
PRINTING OFFICE.

nX9,oND ~I8AAC PITMANS
2£°°yRW• The most popular eye- 
*“« Invtruetlon books for tale at The 

offlee Every boy and girl should
lorlhand. -»«u

Strayed Animals.

l. ON THE PREMISES OF
B.iî?.î?îr,bSL,v0n. the fl»b below the 
•5°5ÿ lhcJ?th °F August, a light roan 

The owner l« requested to 
etpen.ee aad take it .0. COUNSEL, Goderich. *167-It

E ON THE PREMISES OF
>agîSftii!rAi,sbo51 the middle of 
a dark bay Ally, about two years old. 
ter is requested ta prove property, payMuvravTO ApplV to illS. 
tUjIVRAY, 10 * eoe- ‘^Colborne.

Y CATTLE—STRAYED ON TO
-l£e undersigned, south 

>t *5 con. 12, West Wawanoeh, about 
r August, three yearling cattle, vis.:
=rJ re?- one steer, dark red. with, 
ot on forehead °ne steer spotted red • 
to. All in gooi order. The owner le
nMi>*IgSSS.“d the™
\ awanosh. Aug. 28th, 1886. 2063-

7IAL NOTICE TO CREDIT-
of SUSAN ANN COOKE, deceased.

nt to aa order of the Chancery Divl- 
* JVI,Uonttx infanta, the Creditors 

htNvmOOKIt’.wi(e ot JoH* Cooke, 
Dungannon, In the 

r Huron. Division Court Clerk, who 
• about thefmonth of September. 1871, é' V ^bef°re the Z»m DAY of OCTOBER, 9 |

by Poet, prepaid, to Messrs. ’ 
[«i™°L„ïFOÜTi So'lcltore- Goderich, 
latlan and surnames, addresses and 
in. the full particulars of their claims,
ntof their accounts, and the nature
SreiVe,Vif anXi £elj by them : or In 
ereof. they will he peremptorily ex- 
“J'tbe of the said order,
editor bolding eny security is to 
he same before me, the undersigned. 
;n™u,'j2n!k??”de H,n.ln theCitv
(. on theinthDay of October. 1888, 
far L^ik"a ,foreDoon' being the time 
foradjudicatlon on the claims, 
ir|22nd day of September, 1888 
AMES S. CARTWRIGHT,

W# have also received daring the past week 
a large stock of

Ladies’ Envelopes,
the very best quality in the market for the 

money.

Good Quality Ladles' Square Envelope.

5 Cents a P’k’ge, 25 in Pk
Fine Quality Ladles’ Square Envelope

7c. a pk. or 4 tksfor 25c.
We are prepared to supply Envelopes in any 

quantity, at tne following

LOW PRICES:
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p’k’ge
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

$1.10 per M, or 3c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.40 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.
Half or Quarter Thousands at same rate as 

for Thousand Lota.

These Envelopes are all of First-Class Qual 
ity. andvare suitable for Bankers, Lawyese 
and Business Men.

Call and See Them
Goderich, Sept. 30th, UM.

Siederlrh Markets

(Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.)
GooawcB, uct, 7, 1686.

Wheat.tramVbush................... to 70 ««0 73
Wheat, (rad winter) • bush .... 0 00 e 6 00
Wheat, (Spring) » bush ............. 0650 6 70
Wheat, (goose) V bush ................ 0 00 0 0 00
Flour, (toll) P owt........................... I to 0 1 to
Fleur, (mixed) * owt...................  S 10 0 8 10
Flour, (strong bakers, W ewt.... 8 25 0 2 25
Flour, (patent) per. ewt................ 0 00 0 0 oo
Oats, * bash.................................. 0 27 0 0 80
Peas. V bush ..................................  0500 0 60
Barley.*hush ............................... 0 60 0 0 50
Potatoes.«bush........................... 6 16 0 0 to
Hay. «ton ........................ .........  T 06 0 8 50
Butter,«S ........................... .......... 0 1*0 0U

is. ( unpacked I * des ............. 0 00 0 0 IS
eeee................................................ 0 10 0 0 IS

Shorts, « ewt.................................. 0 50 0 0 50
Bran• ewt..................................... 0550 055
Chopped Stuff. * ewt.................... 100“ 100
Screen logs, « ewt..........................  0 to " 0 to
Wood................................................ 8 00 “ 380
Hides................................................ 6 80 •• 0 51
Sheepskins...................................... 600" 6»

P

-TOR FIRST CLASS-----

-A__ ZB. OO
-----TOR FIPS1

FURNITURE.
I AM SELLING GOOD FURNITURE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER FURNITURE

MAN IN TOWN.
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY CALLING ON ME, AND

Yon Are Snre to Get Suited in Price & Quality
I am still selling the celebrated HIGH ARM, IMPROVED

SEWING 
MACHINE.RAYMOND

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. BUY NO OTHER.
««•Cheaper than any Sewing Machine man in town."*»___  ....

««GIVE ME A CALL and Judge for y ourselves, t

UNDERTAKING
««The Beet Ho

A SPECIALTY.

and Funeral Furnishings in Town at the Most Reasonable Rates.

CmAJL.X

September 2nd. 1888

A. B. CORNELL,
Hamilton street, Goderich. 

SMS-tt y

We have i inch pleasure in Informing cur friends_ -------- _ g.and the publie generally, that onr Fall Stock in now 
complete. Ia all the Departments our goods will be 
found of the newest designs and best quality.

IUTUIIKI8
ItlUK « LUTHS. 

We are showing large ranges in Kn m b. German!
I English '______________ ______ _______________

lino of Dress Meltons that will asfoulrb you. at m eta 
Come and get some of them before thw ii f ai| sold. 

Newest things ln Trimmings to match di es*goods.

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS AND COATINGS,
a splendid assortment, and at prices lower than ever. 

Sec our Suits to order at $1.1.75.
FANCY GOODS

Fancy Wool Shawls, Fhscinatnre, Tem O'^hsnrerj 
Hate, Pom Pom Cape and Hoods, Hosiery »nd fllnroa. 
Misses and Ladies*Mittens, togctlnr with complete 

ortment of email wares. j.
A discount of five per cent will be allowed on all 

purchases of Dry Goods of one dolla and over. 1

nowiif
Goods in the neweet makes, vv e have a!

Colborne Bros,
GODERICH.
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MUSIC
«TTTST QALL X3ST ALT THE MUSIC EMPORIUM,

It is there you can buy the VERY

BEST ORGANS AND PIANOS
F. JORDAN,

MEDICAL HALL
GODERICH,

Has on hand a full stock of the following 
seasonable articles :

Paris Green,
London Purple

Insect Powder

that are made, for Cash or on easy instalment plan. Why buy instruments from these who 
know nothing of music, when you can get them tested by the best musicians in the world. 

19*Call and hear and see for youiself.'Sl

Eight Pieces of Music for 25 Cents.
PROF. CLARKE,

«TPtano. and Organ, Tuned.

Goderich, 8«pt 23rd. 1886. 2060- Propriotor.

TT
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

Hellebore.
Guaranteed Fresh and Pure, and at Lowest

Prices.

Fresh Bottled Lime Juice,
Aworted Slice.

Agent for the Toronto Mucilage Manufactur
ing Co’e

Convenient and Reliable, and at Reduced 
Prices.

FALL GOODS !
As this is the time of the year when people are preparing for Fall and Winter weather, I beg 

to call the attention of the publie to my stock of

TWEEDS AND COATINGS,
Which comprise the Latest and Best Patterns and Shades the market affords.

Call and See the New Goods.
gyRemember the 

Goderich. Sept. 23rd. 1886.
ace—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal.1

Also agent for the Celebrated

DE. JUG’S 
Medicine aad Pills
«.Specialty—Physicians' Prescriptions and 

Family Recipes Accurately Dispensed. 
Only Pure and Reliable Drugs used.

FOR SALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st., 

in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied by THOMAS McBRIDE.

This lot is situated in a good part of the 
Town. It has erected thereon a U story 
house, with kitchen attached, which has been 
painted lately, and is in a good state of pre-
^TERMS OF SALE Half cash, and bal
ance on mortgage to suit purchaser.

Fur further particulars apply to the under
signed.

GARROXV & PROUDFOOT,
Agents for Owner. 

Goderich. Sept. 9th, 1885. 2061-tf______

Merchants, call at 
the Signal and get 
Circulars Printed.

C^ImiHi-A-^TlDSEE I

02

O --------------- co

M. McGILLIVRAY.
IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT

BARGAINS
----------CALL AT THE----------

Toronto Cash Store
THE FALL STOCK

IS NOW COMPLETE.
««All are Invited to come and examine the quality and priced»

Remember the stand THE TOP.ONTO CASH STORE.£=>„ O’DEA, 2v£a,nsug:er.
Goderich, Sept, 30th, 1886. 2021 3m

TTAVING RE- 
11 FURNISHED 
my shop in the latest 
it y le. put In Three 
«ew Barber Chain, 
wo of them the cele

brated Rochester 
Tilting C ha 1rs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are iivn 
position to do Bettor 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady’s A Children’s 
Haircutting made • 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.
Razors and Scissors 

ground.

■U7"2v£. KlsTIO-HIT,
2044 West Street, two door «east of P.O., Goderich

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

w

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in -

SHELF7AND 7HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

MISS GRAHAM,
Fashionable

Has returned from her visit to New York, Toronto, and other cities, with the

NEWEST STYLES & PATTERNS
and has removed from her old stand to the store

UNDER GEO. ACHESON’S NEW HALL,
where she will be pleased to see her old Customers, and a 

number of new ones.

A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO ALL.
Goderich, Oct. 7th, #8

t- ,te.
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:ts lomer.
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I wotil 
Forouy 
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I woul.i 
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• * pi
t turns his bac 

uty v lest ;
./ord or ote, 
for h gros

• ir hi iv htnsi 
e m 14 u cr.

Bt-NATURRB mi.
TUAIT» OF FERIONS WHO ARC GIVEN 

UP TO MISANTHROPY
M * tsHU-tr" *.i 1

When 11 
And for . 

Wh
It isna h 1

-?« are » tat as they hould be, 
f» ru* a m m the plea

i ’o u i.teratand
How he .n v w ilc 1 h rough hous » and Inn i 
WV cheer ti t :e uid open haod.

Con liiually.
But when 1’ spue o* wark and care,
A man must Ions and failure bear.

He merits praise
Who will not to misfortune bow. 
Who cocks his bonnet on his blow. 
And fights au I Ugh * lie kens na i.ow. 

Through long, h trd d*tvs.
I would na gie an auld bailee 
For 01 y man that I could see 

Wha didna hold
The sweetness o' his mit bet's nanrv. 
The kindness o’ his brotl e claim. 
The honor o’ a woman s fame.

Far mair than gold.
Nor is it hard for him to do,
"Vt ha kens his friends arc leal and true. 

Love sweet and strong.
Whose heart knows not from year to year. 
The shadow of a d jubt or fear.
Or feels the falling of a tear 

For ony wrong.
But gie him praise whose love is pain. 
Who. wrong’d forgives and loves again.

And though he grieves.
Lets not the dear one from his care.
But loves him mair and mair and mair. 
And bidss his time wi’ hope a 110 prayer, 

And still believes.
Ay, gie him praise who doesna fear 
The uphill tight from year to year. 

And wha grips fast
His ain dear ones, through good or ill, 
Wha, if they wander, loves them still ; 
Some day of joy he'll get his fill ;

He’ll win at last.

DEVILS OF CHINESE MYTHOLOGY.
Their Iteturn to Earth-Burning Sacri

fices—Spiritual Marriage.
According to heathen belief the devils of 

Chinese mythology begin their periodic visits 
to this world to-day. They remain here for 
seven days. They tiring with them the rela
tives, in spirit form, of the living, and ex
pect good treatment from the latter. The 
Chinese residents of Pittsburg have made all 
arrangements to give their spiritual guests a 
warm greeting. At their homes or in public 
places they wall offer up burnt sacrifices, con
sisting of chickens, ducks, pork, fruits, sugar, 
nuts, eggs and so forth. The Chinees devils 
are usually a credited with being very smart, 
and good judges of w hat constitutes a good 
sacrifice, and if they discover that mortals 
are not offering up the first and best fruits of 
the land, they are apt to act as tormenting as 
only devils can.

The devils come upon the earth from the 
first to the seventh days of every seventh 
Chinese month. They are supposed to wear 
the same kind of clothing as is worn by living 
Chinamen, and they depend upon their 
periodic visits to earth to get supplied with 
the proper outfit Consequently this week, 
besides the sacrifice of the articles above 
mentioned, there will be a general offering 
tip of a certain kind of money which is sup
posed to pass as legal tender in the spiritual 
world. This takss the form of paper richly 
decorated with gold leaf and Chinese inscrip
tions, and is about five inches long and vide. 
The clothing burned is also richly decorated 
With many colors. These sacrifices are usu
ally burned at night on the seven days of the 
devil’s visit.

The Chinese have other serious beliefs about 
the spiritual world. They think that as soon 
as a person dies he goes at once to the next 
world. There the immortals have laws, poli
tics, marriages, etc., as well us mortals do on 
this earth. When man and wife die they ex
pect to be united again hereafter, but wbeq 
unmarried persons die their spirits wander 
about on earth until their parente have found 
a suitable companion for them in the upper 
world. If this is not done, the dead person’s 
evil spirit enters into the heart of the mortal 
whom he loves, and torments it to death. 
The spiritual marriage among the Chineee is 
usually conducted by women. If a boy is 
dead, his mother looks around to find a girl 
of about the same age who can be his spirit
ual mate. Only the fortune teller has the 
right to appoint the day for the marriage. A 
priest performs the ceremony. Many prayen, 
arc repeated from morning until night, until 
the hour has come. Then the priest oàlls the 
couple, who are represented on paper, by the 
names which they were, known by before 
death, says many pleasant words, and pro
nounces them man and wife.—Pittsburg 
Commercial-Gazette.

“Volapuk” Received with Favor.
The plan for a “universal com menial lan

guage,” originated about five years ago by 
Herr Schleyer, of Switzerland, seems to be 
meeting with greater favor than has been ac
corded other projects of the kind. It is ro 
j>orted that Volapuk is already spoken with 
great facility by thousands of Europeans; 
knowledge of it is being disseminated by fifty 
three societies scattered over England, Ger
many, Austria, Sweden, Holland, Asia Minor 
and other countries; Volapuk grammars for 
the use of Hottentots and Chinese, besides all 
the other Europeans jpations, are either ia the 
market or in course of preparation ; and two 
reviews, one entirely in Volapuk and the 
other with a translation on the alternate pages, 
nro regularly publL<h<d. The special advan
tage of the new language is the ease with 
which it can be learned, eight lessons having 
enabled a Parisian class to correspond readily 
with students in foreign countries.—Arkansas 
Traveler.

Tlio Crate for Literary Distinction.
A New York man who offered a prize of $7.1 

for the best short story sent to him by a speci
fied date received over live thousand manu
scripts. The man wm tbuniierstruek. His 
experience only showed, however, the extent 
of the existing literary craze. Nearly every 
man, woman and child is writing for the press, 
the magazines or the waste liasket The liter
ary market is glutted—glutted a long sight 
worse than the blackberry market The 
retail price of a story is now very near to the 
original cost—Atlanta Constitution.

Oe»4 Nature—Why Some Wee Full—â 
Bullish Boyhoud — Disappointed Mi

No plant cultivation better thenrepays on
good nature. There Is no lack of kindness fa* 
this world of ours, bat quite a large section of 
society allows it to run to waste, and in time It 
evaporate» and disappears. It Is largely a 
matter of education and habit Spoiled chil
dren are allowed to get Into a temper when 
they do not get what they want They grow 
up into crow-grained men tod women, and 
after a time they lose the power of controlling 
their crabbed instincts. Mon of well balanced 
minds are taught sooner or Inter tliat we are all 
more or less dependent on each other, and that 
no one can afford to be a misanthrope. But 
the rarest thing in life is a well Imlanced 
mind which possesses the faculty of introspeo 
■ion Men go through life without friends, 
md wonder that they do not achieve the sues 
•ess their talents would justify; it rarely 00- 
•urs to them to analyze the causes of tlieir 
failure; if they did, they would find that just 
it a particular juncture, when they were 
1 bout to seize fortune at the flood, they 

..acked friendly help, or they met opposition 
from some one they had offended without 
cause.

A SULLEN, SULKY BOY.
The ill natuned man was usually a sullen, 

siilky boy. He kept himself aloft from his 
schoolfellows. Hé was morose in his family, 
and possessed such a capacity for making 
himself disagreeable that he was promptly 
obeyed and waited upon for peace sake. He 
>*iw a gain in his ill temper and he cultivated 
it accordingly. As he grows to manhood he 
finds tluxt people are chary of crossing him 
for fear of a quarrel, and his opinion of the 
policy of churlishness rises higher. Bright 
men cannot be kept under, and If he pos
sesses capacity, he makes his way. It costa 
him more exertion than it need hare done if 
he had liad allies; but he is content to owe 
nothing to any one. *

To be a self-made man, to owe his success 
to his own exertions, suits his solitary nature. 
He drives bis plow through society, careless 
if what little frail plants he Uproots by the. 
way. He is a imeitive, self-assorting indi
vidual, and acquaintances avoid discussion 
with him for the sake of a quiet life. He will 
be no party to the little harmless deceits by 
which the polite people render life pleasant to 
each other. lie calls a spade a spade, Jones 
a l>ore and Smith a fool. He has an unerring 
eye for the detection of human weakness, and 
loves to lay it hare. To appreciate and com
mend virtue and merit strike him as namby 
pamby ; to put his flnger in the hole which 
can be found in every coat strikes him 03 
more worthy of a man of intellect.

DISAPPOINTED MEN.
XVe laugh at Alceste when he declares that 

ho hates everybody and wants to live in a 
desert so as not to see a human face. But 
there are lots of Alceste» all round us. They 
are mostly disappointed men—men who have 
made unfortunate marriages and have un
happy homes; men who have formed ex- 
nggerated opinions of their own genius, tod 
feci that the world is not treating them 
justly; men to whom plodding advancement 
is too alow, and who are filled with envy at 
the more rapid progress of their fellows. 
Moliere’s Alceste declared that it was the 
bounden duty of an honest man to tell every 
one his fault».

Fears of physical punishment usually deter 
our modern Alcestes from being as frank as 
this; but they console themselves by speaking 
ill of every one behind their backs. The 
higher the individual, the purer his character, 
the wider his popularity, the bitterer is their 
calumny. It is their joy and their pride to 
traduoe those who by their station cannot re

nt the assault They love to cireulate 
scandal about women who have no natural 
protector; to seek out non-combatants, and 
stick a knife in them; to select the weak, the 
defenseless, the wounded and the bruised, to 
trample them down.—San Francisco Chron
icle.

The Doge at Newport.
Dogs of many sorts one sees in Newport, 

and some very beautif ul ones. Splendid great 
St. Bernards of tawny yellow; fat, low- 
liodied Darhs; hounds (or turn-spit dogs), 
ugly, bow-legged bulldogs, etc., meet the eye, 
and some pet dogs, but not so many as of old. 
One curious little dog looks like an enlarged 
mid very fat bat. Ho has pointed cars, and 
all the sk. i you can see under his blanket, 
through his thin black hair, has a smooth, un
pleasant look, which is said to come from his 
being oiled every morning, like s prize 
fighter. This dog is the child—or pup—of 
luxury, and belongs to a rich lady of New- 
I>ort. At one of the florist’s stores on the 
avenue is a tiny Scotch terrier, no larger th*n 
a kitten ; but. like other small creatures, be is 
very pugnacious, hence is fastened to a very 
large chain, at the end of which one faintly 
perceives this diminutive but fierce beast, 
whose bark is hardly loader than that of a 
mosquito. A man driving in an open wagon 
on Thames street was seen a few days since 
with three Scotch terriers sitting on the seat 
beside him, and not a soul else in the vehicle 

■Boston Traveler.

Facts and Fiction.
In Montana there is still a tendency to crush 

high hats and prey on the pocket book and 
sentiments of the tenderfoot. To cite a single 
instance of unmitigated gall triumphing over 
credulity in that section, an English traveler 
on our train purchased for $30 the arrow that 
killed Custer. As far as the testimony of 
history is concerned relative to the dreadful 
battle scene that lay silent overlooking the 
banks of the Little Big Horn, the body of the 
dashing, golden-haired Custer was found un- 
mutilated by the hand of the savage iSioux, 
undefiled by the touch of an arrow. Thus 
fact triumphs over fiction.—Cor. Chicago In
ter-Ocean.
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—Chicago temblor

In thepiUtonr of medicines no prepe- 
fatten has received inch universel com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases a» Dr. Van Boren's Kianey- 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
«Kaplaints is -simply wonderful. Solo 
by if. Wilson,. 2*

■esse Muir.
In Greet Britain the question of Hume 

Role is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure Home Rule over s 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson's Prescription drug store, tf

9 THE REV. «EO. H. THAYER, of 
Bourbon, Ind., says : ‘-Both nyreelf and 
wife owe nur li»es to SHILOH’S CON
SUMPTION CORE.’’ Fdr sale by J.
Wilson, druggist.
2 Will You Suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by J. 
Wilson Druggist.

Te the Medici rrelewlea. asti all wham 
It mat> ceacca.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific
Ft
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CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofnln of the Lunge, lJ nr-
n-sted and cured by this n medy, if t»km be
fore the last stas-rs of the disease are n solied. 
From it» marvelous power over this ten inly 
fatal disease, when thaï ogevmit tti.s miw 
celebrated remedy to thcp'-ihllc-Th-.^ rr:«r 
thought seriously of calling It his “Con. 
sumption Cure,'* but abunounce v..m 
name as too limited for n medicine which, 
from ita wonderful combination of ton v, oi 
sto-ngthening. alterative, or hlood-efc analog 
anti-olllpus. pectoral, nr.d nutritive pr» [w-r- 
tiee. ia uneuu-tled. not oumse ami- 
cnnsumution, but fee an, < liron 
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Goderich, June Srd. 1886.
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and threshers
liuemiPTinN , ,UBfl|on your Machinery oûlÿ the Well-known

m.
SIX UULD MtUALS &JjftSBÏmàiumli
and Horse Powers. Manufactured at Qseeu city MU marks, by

three years, 
ir rear Wag

For! SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.
:S & ACHËSON, Goderich.
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sallow color
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chill», aiteriutLmg with hot fiufthee, low spirit*» 
and Klonmy forObodings, Irregular «PP/ite, 

- e - ---- - vou prv guCçriuir fromand costed tonglir. you p re eu ferine irom

only part of three sy~.....—
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’sets, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the; human 
system. Phosphatine is not s Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nineties, and no Stimulants, but simp» 
ly the Phosphatic and Oartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottfe 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sail it $1.00 per bottle. Lowuen A 
Co., aole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto.

co-xes .....J L —-— ---- -> ■ ,, .rlenccd. Aa a remedy for all auch
Dr. Plercr’e Golden .Tledlcul
covèry is uLsiirpaseed. __

For Werrit L tin f *1.* rlVJ1 J®,Blood, Shortness oFhrealb,---------
ehltle, Aettome, Severe Çongh», and
kindred affertloosTlt is -in efficient remedy.

Soi.r- in- DavuGtsis, at el-00, or MX 
BOTTLES ror $5.00.

Sene un c«-*nt8 in stamps for Lr. lit rev 8 
book tin Consumption. Addivw.
World’* Dlepeiieary Medical A wo- 

elation, CuSMain Street. Hvrt.vLO.N- \.

$500 REWARD

Re oa Yourtiuur .
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and surely develope into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 25 cents.

A few applications will cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two boxes will cure ordinary
Catarrh.

One to five boxes will cure chronic 
Catarrh.

Sold by James Wilson at 25c per box. 
Try it—take no other—it will cure 
you. ly

11 WHY WILL YOU cugh when 
Shileh’e Cure will give immediate relief 
Price 16 cts., 60 eta., and »1. For sale 
by J. Wilson, druggist.

G Shiloh’s Cough and consumption Core 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption. For sale by J, Wilsoe, 
Druggist,

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER
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PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT

tF offered hv the proprietors 
of Dr. Sage * Catarrh Remedy 
îor a case cf catarrh which 
they cannot care.’ It you 
haie a discharge frein the 

nose, offensive «ii’ èthorwise. partial of 
smell, taste, or h- *ring, wcnk-cyes. dull pain 
or preesimp in ker.dïyou have Catairh. ^Thou
sands of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remedy cures Die worst

and Cata

West StreetJKeat Market,

Andreis & Johnston.
ALL KINDS OF

Caro Attention nd Promp Deilve 
A CALL SOLICITED.

Dec 24th 1885.

Fanners’ Attention
olce Scl

D
The undersigned has a Choice Selcctii 

Pure. Clean

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS

of the following varieties White Duchés». 
Lucemfe, A lsike. Trefoil, Pea Vine andi Bed 
Clover. Timothy, Lawn and all varieties of 
Grass»»» suitable for permanent pasture. Oats, 
Wheat. Peas. Barley. Rye. Beans, Buchwheat. 
Corn, Tares and Flax ; also Field and Garden 
deeds of last years growth—true to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Feed,
The Celebrated Union Churn--the beet in 

the market.
A consignment ef Choice. Fresh Teas, con- 

si5' ing of Black. Green and Japans--whole
sale and retail;

A large arwrint ot Money to Loan.

R. PRICE,
Mtisotis Black. East street, Godarich. 

March ltlh. lustfi. , 2MB-3m

Agricultural Implements.

C. H. GIRVIN,
Has gone lute Ilia Agricultural Implement Waioeaa. and represent, the foDowlee House. -

HARRIS Sc SON, Brantford, Bitdkhs, Mowers and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Scufflers. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO„ Osliawa, Seed Drills and 

Lawn Mowers.
• « • AGRNT PX>R

Gennine MW Singer Sewing lades,
19»- tf

O. GIRVIN,
Hamilton street, a few deore below the Colborne Hotel.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
Ywcan dethla.t a very trWVmco. by teglngyear

BOOTS <& SHOES
JAT THE STORE OF

»aiSbto"b’s Block.
I

1 have t
ualK found 
te tie bee*

lhand the 1 
l first-.g 

leewhi*.
■.•Sown to Godertdk.nnd eemijirtnen every 11* os

i lie flue.t kid, threegh all the iatoneediate grade

Pliess that 'ill Suit Everyoae.
nr Laced, frem 11,00 to 15.00. 

8to«g School Boots, 6rfni15c. up.

ZE.

Hf.n 8AIM
Rertore- grre-f^l^, 
h "xir t» ft» -3-» M
tural colce;' 
movetSaud.- 

i the hstops '

(Lat of the firm of Lazansa & Morris

Renowped Spectacles and Eye filasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

used for the past 35 year», and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
the BE8T in THE world. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

—KOR SALE BY—

Yates & Acheson,
HABDWABE MEBt'HASTf*
GODERICH^

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Ro&ï^Wrow Road,

Would be » Mean Trick.
4‘Dinny,did you be r’adin’ in the noospapers 

that Jay Gould’s income is tin cints ivevy 
toime the clock ticks f”

‘Troth, an* Oi did. Wouldn’t bo a mane 
thrick now if some blaggvard was to snake in 
an’ sthup "is clovk fur ’iin."

War Against Deadhead*.
Tlie theatrical managers’ righteous war 

against “deadheads” has begun. At one house 
the following notice has been placed in plain 
view. “Nothing but the air admitted free# 
Let in lots of it and help the ventilation.— 
Chicago Journal.

LOND6N. ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus Sc Morris,'Hartford Conn.) 

t5A.No connection with auv other firm in the 
Dominion of Cai 

Jan. 28th. 1885 032-ly

The Canadian Pacific Railway
THE GREATEST CORPORATION 01 EARTH.

The Moat Direct an» Beet Equipped Route 
between

A Woman1. View of Cora Pearl.
In my Bras de HeÉBgne and opera house 

studies of Com, I with the char-
octer of her mirth. T% was not light, or bright, 
or joyous, and I can only give an idea of it by 
competing it to the Loiaterousneaa of an 
English crowd on a bank holiday, or, perhaps, 
etfll mere, on the road from Epeom after 
liquor has replaced the exhilaration of an out
ing The flee had none of that illumination 
which warmth of heart and imagination give. 
It was even wbea ehe was roaring with
totmtitar and cracking her strong jokes in 
Hnr English or ridiculous French.—Faria 
Qor. Loudon Truth,

The Stony-Hearted Walter.
Even the stony-hearted waiter at the big 

summer hotel has to heave a pitying sigh as 
he looks in through the window from the 
piazza and sees the old maids watching the 
children playing kissing games. —Cambridge 
Chronicle.

Cultivating Tea In Ceylon.
The cultivation of tea is rapidly increasing 

both in India tod Ceylon, although the price 
is diminishing. It is estimated that about 
70,000,(XX) pounds will eventually be the an
nual production in Ceylon.

Get your printing st The Signal

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - OHIOAGO, 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

Before purchasing your Tickets elsewhere' 
call on
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I can mn^ will mult yea. both In good» and prices.

3D O i*r 1ST I 3NT G-,
V " Ç*fcb>*lock, Corner Eamt street and Squnre.
N.B.—To tbo trade. I^eather and findings In any quantity el Lowest Prices.

m

GODERICH

WOOLEN
IVCXIjIuS.

To the Wïool GfOictn «*/ the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to'say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goons, or work it 
for you into any of the following articles, viz
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings —Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur-

{lassed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
t the'fifty it is brought in, if required.
Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning

' Ca---------------**-- 1—"-------—* -

R. RADCLIFFË,
OFFICE West Street, Opposite Telegraph 

Office. Don’t Forget the Viaoe.
Goderich, July 28th, 1886.

on the Cap. coarse or tine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in ft position to do all kinds of eus 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal. If not a little better than any in ou 
surroundings.

Aoa espectf unsolicited.

1981-

extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

R°2^âft8^îrImcnt °f Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room anil p.rln. pnM„ hies, Chaira(hair. cane and wood seatedi. Cupbo/rds B^d-stefri. M.Î, e,t
Lounges, Sofas, What:Nots, Looking Glastes. e de Maltrce,e . Waah-.ti nd
at*reTscmablera!e\eil8e01*ment of Shroud,.],.7l„n Llnd

PlétureFraming a specialty.---- A call solicited.
1751

ART DESIGNS I1T WALL PAPER
Now thetiire it you i Uh on, or,weenie, remn,et,om,,le,eeBl|ler

E. McCANN
KK8- Ooderi

East End Woolen Mil 
Itey 18th, 885

20,000 Rolls of tho Latest Dosiffns
BeautUu colors and at priceless than verv mn.i, i.«—.■_____ . _ ®
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that cheer, but not i 
to booming. Ceylon 
place for British cap 
in a really wide and 
duetry, the direction 
ploying one and a 1 
every acre.—Anna 
Commercial-Oaiette.

Starved»!
“Tblrty-mven ia t 

ported in London I 
•starvation or priv 
James Gazette. “It 
the wonder, perhaps, 
auch times the return 
were ot all ages at 
bookkeeper., Ush ho 
infanta and a pari 
feared that the refiir 
less ‘starvation or pr 
thirty-seven deaths, I 
they were reeponeibli 
It I* difficult to my v 
1er» of the East End 
to starvation. Priv 
term. "—Exchange.
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ain’t been well sint 
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sentence to Rurope. 
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HURON AND BRUCE" CEYLON’S ISLAND. -

' -------  W ' f
THE LAWS, CUSTOMS AND INDUS* 

TRIES OF THE INHABITANTS.

inton'e Lut Deys.
Team In lb LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

week, i
acute paly, Got on Fan*This Company it ,  „

Security el Lotceei Rate» of Interest.

mortgagesTpurchased. DRESSold Mende to led
to whom IL

•nid, taking hit bends: «Bûchent
Motive me Mende. I supported jroa in preferenc.

tenement.P«lw Tress 'Cstes Wee.
OPENED TO-DAYgte^iwhqtt serai 

signal for disunion.
would____ been tbt
I here known you long. 

W bouestiy endeavor to 
that faitk in yon now, but 
• Mfhte power to support 
ft tnU torn meet in another 
EMw-îydhwtn soon fo tew.
tot it made, my earthly at 
but I onuld not go without 
thanking you for your inter-

. ---- ’ Mr. Buchanan was deeply
affected and wept at he said «Farewell"

A week before CoL Benton’s death be ad- 
Eteid a letter to Me old Tsnnsmei friends, 
Senator Houston and Reprewnative J«n, re-

S A VINOS BANK BRANCH.
3, 4 end S per Cent Interest AUomd on 

Deposit*, according to amount 
and time left

OFFICE :-f!or. of Market Square and North 
Street, UuderleV

HORACE HORtON.Man to as
Goderich Aug. 6 th. 1883. 1894-

do right, IOeyioe now pays Its own military jtJSthe form being cely oee regiment of
infantry, of native and J.C.DETLOR&Cosartillery. Tim

My peace withto echoole having a required number of pu
pils The Dutch requirement of a Protestant

i abound. A Goderich. Aug. 26th, 1886.
our medloal college, which ie liter-

ally endowed by two wealthy
KTSOar,2ÆESS TX7TT iTS

He Latest Frenci aei Men Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc.. Etc.

The Chicao House.

The Singhalese, the native Ceylooiana, have
BEWARE

OF COUNTERFEITS,have a hie de

home that wfll totfaorim «ha announaemeat of 
my death, and i f there weremehenü# I should

“ *° beipUed in pty case, aa being 
contrary to my feelinge and convictions long 
mdsrtained.” Both hautes adjourned, how 
aver, to attend Mr. Benton'S funeral, at which 
there was a large attendance, including the 
preridmt, heads of departments, foreign min 
trim, member* nf congrues, and other dietin 
guiebed partons. Only two of hie daughters, 
Mrs. doom and Mrs Jacob, with their hue 
bonds, were present ; tho other two, Mrs Fie- 
moot was at that time on her way to Cali
fornia, and Mrs Boileau was in Calcutta. Tin 
remains of one of hie grandchildren, who bed 
died a short time before, were to be taken to 
Bt Louis with his, and at the funeral they re 
posed side by ride, friendly hands having 
strewn their common liicr with flowers, eôzne 
ht mature bloom, others just budding Into 
beauty.—Ben: Parley Poore in Boston Budget '

of children is
it Se*te

Shakes
about owaiag the rixthpartef a ooooanut 
tern A Binghakee ie judge of the supreme 
court Others are leading lawyers. The 
abolition of riivury was finished about forty 
yaanago. Lem than thirty yean ago poly
andry (many hnehonde) wee legal 

The people have both Blnghakee and Tamil 
newspapers Thom two are the meet numerous
W the several eeetarn racm hers

British kw conserves the forests and pre
vents the extinction of wild elephants, elk.
etc. The have modéra adean-

Qovemmenl W/A WEST STREET, GODERICHit, from time to time, according Ooderie April 9th. 18884to the will of the different governors, clears
and excavates oot at debrisaway

and earth riW remaining architecture of GEO. H. BROWN* civilisation which rank* «p^g the
interesting of ancient ruina, and wiO hence
forth much increase «he eitractioee of Ceylon. FASHION LETS. Successor to DR. WHITKLT.I

cxtloe’i HATIVE raonucTS.

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.The prevailing rage In attire la for oriental 
patterns of goods.

Jet and colored beads upon dream» atiU 
maintain their t»VOT.

Challi, etamine, foulard and India silk are 
need for girls' nice dresse».

Full waists and full ekevm are decided feat
ures of new French dromes.

Tucks are fashionable around the bottoms 
of the long chcmlaee now worn.

Waists with basques terminate behind in 
long points or loops, in Paris.

Coarse cotton net over colored silk or wool
en goods is very fashionable In Paria

The native people eouli rake plantation

mag, chocolate, cardamoms and fruit—soil 
them dear, and buy rice cheap from India 
and Burnish. Rica k their staple grain food. 
But they take to their Inherited rice culture 
more than to any otter agriculture. Rice re 

Failing In with 
•h have largely re- 
. works, thus doing 
Ikon fur centuries

Having lately added a Freeh Stock of
Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Eto.,
to the already well-selected stock, begs to Inform the citizens of Goderich that be Is mow able 

to supply them with PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonsble Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SlaO-A-KTS INDIA 1ST TOISTO ,
X*.The Greatest Blood Purifier of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours :—10 toll ajn.; I to 4 p.m.; 830 to 930 p.m. 
Albion Block. Goderich. Feb. 4th, 1886. 9083-tf

PERRY DAVIS'

PAIN-KILLER
IS XECOMIIEXDXD BT

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of factories. Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial. 
TAKE! 1XTEBSALLT MIXED WITH A. 

wiva class or hot milk and
SUGAR, IT WILL BE POUND

A hxtbb failing

CUBE FOB
SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON

GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 
CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 

PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . ko.
AFFUBD EXTERNALLY, 

KXPKRIRNCN HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
KPPECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

KAKTU IN REMOVING THE FAIN 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac, Ac. 

28cli per Bottle.
WST Beware of Imitations. ~kri

stored
more for the

done by
rukra The avenge Derive wee a more spar
ing eater eeveoty yeere ago than he is today.

he k apparently a very moderate rater
He was always inclined to vegetarian-

don. Of course it will become *o here.
Bathing shoes are bright rad, and the more 

like a flamingo one can leek the more fash
ionable she will be as a bather.

Crinkled seersucker is all the rage for the 
hot weather. Cream k a fashionable shade. 
Gentlemen wear seersucker suits 

Large drapery establishments ere this me
et* again trying with each other in the pro
duction of cheap ready-made rammer toilets, 
which, despite their low price, amply fulfill 
all the de-mods of fyhloiL

under British rale. Spring MillineryCeylon, as tea kin

Mora attention k now given to the various

Temik, whose thrift also is within the last 
fifty years, now plant eyds^ of palme and 
other profitable «reraibiaa inràriment It U 
estimated that la Ceyloa there era 98,00(1000 
cocoa palm tress, covering over 800,000 acres, 
almost oil owned by Bbighaleee and Tamila 
The asm eel exports of msentioloUs made 
from ksm* gram, dtronelU grass, cinnamon 
leaves end rimming*. Faine pearly fjOOfiOa 
The Singhalese rake their .Own tobacco, and 
export a lUEk to India. They aomatimes mix

-Has opened our

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,
and has now the latest and most approved styles la

OF ALL KINDS.
toFAn inspection of the latest novelties in headwear, which she has now on view, 

ie cordially invited.
Goderich. AprU Mod. 1888. 9044

lime, which

to furnish an
in which thair-food k deficient.

sugar cane, mainly to he chewed like candy. 
There k only one large manufacturing sugar 
estate in Ceylon. The culture has been tried, 
and In moat situations the can* rune in stalk, 
and the mat* climate and aritdo not allow 
the sap to crystal!*, nor ddae the stalk yield 
enough crystelisabk material

THE "V AST-or-TRICES."
The Arabs introduced the coffee plant very 

anciently; yet Me beverage was unknown 
when the European arrived. 'Tho Singhalese 
need the coffee leaves in the(r-«piqy curries, 
and they oraamdited the torinmnf the adored 
Buddha with tfce delicate white and jasmine 
like coffee flowers. But the British made 
greet plantations, each estate employing 
scores and hundreds of laborers, meetly Tamils 
from South Hindustan. The Tamils are more 
energetic to get the opportunity of hard work 
then the Blnghelem The British planter soon 
introduced the West Indian system of cultiva
tion; coffee became the backbone of our 
treasury and the manufacturer of individual 
fortune. Then the Singhalese caught the 
coffee eeal, and a qaarter to ou» halt of the 
export was native coffee.

Meantime e email, bright orange spot ap- 
peared on the coffee leaves, yet slightly ef
fecting the plant. Nobody cored for it ex
cept the director of the Ceylon Botanic gar
des*. and grid In the planters' pockets jinylod 
louder than the plant doctor's Word of alarm. 
But that littk blight, the “Vaat-of-Tricka," ns 
was Anglicised the Illmmaleia Yastatrix, 
brought the proprietors home from their 
haunts, mortgaged their estates, cheapened.

DANIEL GORDON,CAMPBELL’S
ATHARTIC CABINETMAKERCOMPOUN

*
1» effective in email 
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oc
casion nausea, and 
will not create Irri
tation and congestion1 
as do many of the 
usual cat’ artics ad
ministered In the 
form of Bills. Ac. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s Cathartic Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Lives Complaints and Bilious Dis

orders.
Fob Acid Stomach and Loss op Ap

petite.
For Sice Headache and Dtspepsia. 
For Constipation or Costiveness. 
Fob all Comblaints arising from a 

Disordered state or tub Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the duso can he easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 
family medicines.

Price Retail. 25 Cents.

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.
FTJ Ft 1ST ITU FtE.

I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets. 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits, Gloves, Crapes, <&c. Embalming done when required.

£W I Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL

Gederich. Sept. 8th, 1886. 2064-3m

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
PLum.oim.ein. Bros Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TAKEN TON STEAM ENGINES, FLOURING MILLS. AND OTHER MACHINERY WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System
• Horae Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.I

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runcixan, • R. W. Runciman

Goderich, Nov. 20,1884

their lands, and now

of moteplanting ton with on 4 _
than the prosperity of coffee times, if the 
world will continue to be thirsty, and will 
continue to quench that thirst over “the nip 
that cheers but not inebriates." Everything 
k booming. Ceylon at present is a favorite 
place for British capitalists to start their sons 
in a really wkk and interesting career of In
dustry, the direction of great plantations em
ploying one and a half to two laborers to 
every acre.—Anna Ballard in Cincinnati

DON’T CAMPBELL’S
1940-ly

BUT

Slop T^Toxlx !
WHEN YOU CAN GET

F'lPtS'T - CLASS

TmWstMM
WlJVWtfBB

TmW&BM

NOW- COMPLETE !to âdaiucti.tdf tbe relief and W f
dÊL cuf® of that C&ss ofdisorder*

^ attendant tipdb a low or redutied r 
«tsm of the system, and usually me- a 

com named by Paflor, Weakness and Pal- ■ 
piCStion of the Heart. Rompt results will V 

follow its use in bases df SÜdden Exhaustion 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness thit invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in t 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For lmpover- 1 
Jk uhed Blood, Loss of Appetite. Des- Jj 

pondency, and in all cases where 
an EFFECTIVE and CERTAIN 

W/ stimulant is required, .«h 
%» the ELIXIR will be ^

*v*>. found invalu.
able. A,

NOW COMPLBTB|!Starvation In London.
“Thirty-seven is the number of deaths re

ported in London for tbe year ISM due to 
'starvation or privation,'* rays The St. 
James Gazette. “It is lamentai*), and yet 
the wonder, perhaps, is that in such a city in 
such times the return is so small. Tbe victims 
were of all ages and trades, and included 
bookkeepers, fish hawkers, chimney sweeps, 
infants and a parish beadle. It is to be 
feared that the return is incomplete. Doubt
less ‘starvation or privation’ caused all these 
thirty-seven ddaths; but as certain is it that 
they were responsible for a great many more. 
It is difficult to ray when a death in the cel
lars of the East End is not due more or less 
to starvation. Privation Is even a wider 
term."—Exchange.

A CHOICE STOCK OF

and Q-xocexies,
SAUNDERS Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

DAVIS k LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sole Aglets, ^ «

MONTREAL, P.Q.

SPECIAL UNES IN

Dress Goods,VARIETY STORE.
A Fresh Stock of

Preserving Kettles 
Fruit Jars, 

Coal Oil Stoves,
And Other Seasonable Goode.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

West-st., ucit door to the Pest Office.
Goderich, July Hit. 1816.

Shirtings,
and TweedsLittle .1*11)1. bas been taken suddenly 111, 

and two playmates have called to know hi* 
condition. “Aunt” Violet, the old family 
nUree, rays: “De doctor don’t know what 
aib de chfie, an’his pa an’ ma don’t under
ran’ de trouble; but I notis one thing—he 
ain’t been well since plums has been on de 
market I tote him ’bout eatin’ dem malari
ous regtables."—Harper’s Bazar.

Senator Everts recently cabled one of his 
sentences to Jturope, and it is noted os o curi
ous fact that at one time it stretched from 
shore to shore. The experiment was made to
test the capacity of tbe eabteSorariet weight,
and it was eminently suoceasful. It Is esti
mated that'». took the raotouoetwnÇHWo

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs,

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.Are plca"szît to t ko. Costr In their own 

Pur Ij a ditd, iu.d cttcctuml
destroyer c * varias 1a CLiLLm or Adults Goderich, AprU 30th, 188mlnutra to paw a «trap f tfetj

cfwvif
Cbllurtic

COMPOUND

Ars-

il|

ing "u u

D TRI N.
x8T.

.. i bS. > ,A i xed.
Goderich 1 L\. 7 U» a ni I 12:2- , .r : o pm.
Stratton 1 Ar. h 40 a. in 1 3::» • .1 7

Stratford
M*fi. M • • .X press.

Lx. Miami 1:1 in v05 p.m
Goderich ! Ar. i 10 it a m 1 3» pu 146 p.m

HIGGIN
EU EK

FOR PURITY. HW KKTNF» . AVOR
IS UNEQUALLEI'

DA11 Y b, > V
It will greatly improve you

BUTT Eh & CHE SE.
Agency for Western Canada

HAMILTON, ONT
MTSend for Free Circular.Til 

March 2ft»!.. 18WÎ. 201 y

Amusements.
GODERlvH MECHANIC.s NSW- 

TUTK LIBRARY AND R K , DINO 
ROOM, cor. of East street ami- S<|i are (up
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.n... and from 7 t< io p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIUl.ARYJ 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illv. truted 

Papers, Magazines, <frc., on I He. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY mi.e#, 

granting free ueo of iziurary and Leading
Application for membership rec«* ved by 

Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE. ALEX. MORTON,

President. 8e< ret ary.
Goderich, March 12th, 1885. 1986-

GODERICH

PLANING NULL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan,LawsonlEoljnson
MANUKACTVRFR8 OK

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDB OP

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
end builder’s material of every den i-iptlos,

SCHOOL FURNÎTÜrTa SPECIALTY.

SFA Order promptlyfattended to.
Goderich Aug. 2.1883. 2-ly

The People’s Livery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to urnieh the pub 

lie with
Til© Finest Rigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND 8KE US—Oppos the Colhor 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 IM0

MACKINAC.
The Most DlllghlM

SUMMER TOUR
Maee Steamers. Low Bates.
Four Trips per Week Deiweeo

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write fbronr

“ Picturesque Mackinac,” Illustrated.
e Oraraias Fen tetintan. Veiled las

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
6. O. WHITCOMB, am. pass. Aot. 

DETROIT. MICH.

COX & CO.
COMMISSION

AND

STOCK BROKERS,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange),

26 T0R0NT0-ST., TORONTO
Direct Wire to Montreal, New York, Oil 

City and Chicago.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain Provis
ions and Oil Bought or Sold 
for Cash or on Margin.

GODERICH AGiÜCV WEST ST.,
R. RADCLIFFE,

Manager.
July 28th. 188fV l*>5S-3m

GODERICI BliuEI MIS
Chryst&l & Plack,

Manufacturerp of all 1 inds of
STATIONERY, MAliINt, L PRlC.MT Af.D TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kind^ of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AND WATER FIFE FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
l :te II. F. New Hi eel Roller.
I 8 H.F. New Boiler.

A Complete End-hand Threshing Outfit,
Boiler, Engine, Separator. Sec., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works t Opp. G. T. B. Station.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May 26th, 1886.
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■■■L.v
qeilt. than Wood», 3d Thoe Hamilton. 
Crewel Work. Bio. Wood#. 34

ane. Ill

Cam*—Milch 
1886, 1m

odéAoa. " Two year old holier 
lot end 3d Thao Andenon. On#

FUTE TAILORING !
I »m now prepared to shew a complete assortirai *

FALL GOODS
"■rs'.gw.t

am Stock oi New and 1

24 Thus Anderson.
•f three fee^s- add one male,

over* Paul

StylishCanSfisn  ̂weeds.

CHEAP I CHEAP 11 CHEAP III
WRemember, all flood» bought by the yard out free 

of charge.
Be

Qoderlch, Sent 10th. 1W-

An Immense

1886

The Cases that Cams Before the 
Covrt.

A light rrlmlual t alradar Tbr Judge1» 
Charge—The Cru ml Juror", rrrernt- 
mrol—Aaeihrr t el", for a llou.e ei Be- 
fhge.

Before the Honorable M*". Justice O'Connor.
The asiizee opened on Monday, Octo

ber 4th,188fi
D. McDonald,(clerk of assize.
Donald Guthrie, Q 0., Crot.it counsel.

FIRST DAY.
Court opened at 1 o'clock, p. m. by 

proclamation. The following is a list of 
TUB GRAND JURY :

Alexander Morton, fnrotuan, John Bell, 
Wm. Biggins, J M. Buchanan, Wm. 
Baker, Wm. Bagsltaw, Samuel Broad- 
foot, Win. Bailie, Robert Coats, J. C. 
Laidtaw, Edward McPhaC, John Camer
on, Wm. Carnochan, Benj. Crawford, 
Robt, Douglas, L. Hardy. Johnston No
ble, Thomas L.psley, Michael Murdie, 
Arthur Tindall, Gu'trge Taylor—sworn.

The crier having made the usual pro
clamation his lordship addressed the jury:

He congratulated them upon the fact 
that the criminal calendar of the county 
was a light one, and consisted of but 
one case, a charge of rape. There were 
other cases which had been left over 
from previous courts, but he was not 
dealing with them as new cases before 
this court. He found that where the 
lands were well tilled, the crops bounti
ful, and people industrious and sober 
there waa a consequent diminution of 
crime, as the people had neither time 
nor inclination to indulge in evil habits. 
The crime of lape was too well known to 
need any lengthy remarks from him 
If upon the evidence it was found that 
the person charged should be placed 
npon his answer before the petit jury it 
was the duty of the grand jury to bring 
in a true bill. They had no right to try 
the case, but were merely called upon to 
aay whether they believed the priaoner 
ahould be placed upon trial or not. He 
waa eorry to obaerve that there were a 
couple of peraona in jail charged with 
insanity. The jail waa no place for 
them, and it waa to be hoped that an 
early change to a more auitable abode 
» waited them. The necesaary explana
tions on caaea would be made to them 
by the crown counsel and the county 
attorney, and everything possible wou'd 
be done to enable them to come to a 
just decision on the caaea referred to 
them. On the conclusion of their labors 
in court, it would be their duty to visit 
the jail and make a report upon it ; after 
which it would give him pleasure to 
discharge them and enable them to go 
back te their homes to resume the labors 
which they had relinquished when they 
came hither to aid in furthering the 
laws of the country.

Thomas Angus waa sworn to take 
charge of the grand jury during the 
present assize.

Perdue v. Clarke.—The matter com
plained of was contained in a letter pub
lished in the Clinton papers signed by 
the defendant, Robt. Clarke. It referred 
to the unfortunate death of the late Mrs 
Trick, of Goderich township. Mrs Trick 
was a sister of defendant, and he in
sinuated that there were circumstances 
connected with the death of hi» sister 
that left grave suspicions of carelessness, 
or worse, on the pert of her husband 
and Mia Perdue, the plaintiff in this 
suit. The jury held that the letter waa 
«lot libellous under the circumstances, 
and brought in a verdict for the defend- 
|U>t Clark. Gar row and Scott for pl’ff ; 
Oiler lot deft.

Court adjourned at 15 p. m. till 9.30 to
morrow.

SECOND DAY.
Tueaday, Oct. 6.

Court opened at 9. 30 a. m., pursuant 
to adjournment.

The Queen v. David Conner—The 
grand jury came into court with a true 
bill for larceny, for larceny from the 
person, for larceny, and for robbing from 
the person.

Mr Guthrie, counsel for the Crown, 
moved for a bench warrant against Dav
id Connor on the above indictment». 
His lordship directed the bench warrant 
to issue, and it was accordingly issued.

The Queefi v. Arthur Wyatt—The 
grand jury came into court with a true 
bill against the prisoner for rape. Pris
oner was arraigned end pleaded “not 
guilty."

The Queen v. Herbert Lightle—The 
grand jury came into court with » true 
bill for arson against the prisoner.

The Qneen v. Thomas Jackson— The 
grand jury came into court with a “true 
bill" against the prisoner for arson.

The Qneen v. Wm Drummond—The 
grand jury came into court with “no 
bill” against defendant for lsroeny by 
bailee.

The Queen v. Wm Drummond—The 
grand jury came into court with a “true 
bill" against defendant for misdemeanor.

The Queen v. David Connor — The 
grand jury came into court with a “true 
bill” against the priaoner for prison break
ing.

Lawience v. the village of Lucknow— 
Action for material supplied to a build
ing. Cameron, Q. C., and Travii for 

Iff ; Garrow. Q. C., for defendant, 
ly consent of counsel, his lordship 

dispensed with the jury, and reserved 
bis judgment.

Court adjourned at 6:30 p m., until 
9:30 tomorrow.

rHIRD DAY
Wednesday, Oct. 6.

Court opened at 9:30 a.m., pursuant 
to adjournment.

The Queen v. Ann Hastings — The 
grand jury came unto court with two 
“true bills" against the prisoner for lar
ceny. Prisoner was arraigned and 
pleaded guilty to both indictment».

The Queen v. John McBride— The 
grand jury cime into court with “no 
bill” against John McBride for perjury.

Court adjourned at 6:30 until 9:30 to
morrow morning,

FOURTH DAY.

' Thursday, Oct. 7.
Court opened at 9:30 a.m. according

to adjournment.
The grand jury came into court with

the following
z rMneaTMENT.

They jurors of our Sovereign lady the

Qaeee, bag leave to uubrait the 
w presentment : ^
They have visited the jail aedfoond ft

in e satisfactory .....................*
guide th# oieael 
end the nerder am

mangeaient’, 'W. found 
three insane persons, and. w* 
commend their removal ai , „ ___
possible to some asylum, where they 
may receive better treatment. We also 
find therein two vagrants, that the poor, 
aged end iu6rm era from time to time 
routined therein for She want of suitable 
place. We think it a serious refloat ion 
upon the humanity of the community 
that people whose only offence is their 
poverty should be associated with the 
criminal class ; end we would specially [Hugh Girvtn. 
urge the county council to take the mat
ter into consideration and pipvide i 
house of refuge at, the earliest possible 
moment. We congratulate your lord
ship upon the very light calendar which 
baa been brought before you upon this, 
your first appearance in our edunty. AU 
of which is respectfully submitted.

Alex. Morton, Foremen.
Hie lordship, in reply, stated that he 

concurred in their recommendation with 
regard to both the insane and indigent, 
inmates of the jail, and would see that a 
copy of the presentment was submitted 
to the county council. He thanked 
them for theattention they had displayed 
in connection with the (various matters

Andenon.
G bad* Cattle — Milch row, raised 

calf in 1886, John McLean, 2d Jas Lane, 
3rd Moeee MoBrien. Two year old 
heifer, Moeee McBrien, 3d Wm J<
3rd Tboa Anders'*. Steer calf of 1886, 

i McBrien, 2d Chat Gilbin. Belf-

61

that had come before them. The com
parative absence of crime was something 
upon which the county deserved con
gratulation. Wherever industry and 
temperance went hand in hand there 
was a consequent diminution of crime. 
The grand jury were then discharged.

Hey wood v. Fished-Action for seduc
tion. Garrow, Q.C., and B. V, Elliott 
for plff ; E, Meredith far deft. Verdict 
by consent for plff for $426 and costs.

Davis v. Fulton et al—Action to re
move the executors of the late Hugh 
Davis. U. E. Daticey jor plff ; Garrow, 
Q.C., and B. V. -Eiliott for deft». Judg
ment for deft, by consent,for the remov
al of the defendants from the position of 
trustees of the late Hba^i Davis, deceas
ed, and that Jathes Weir, of the town of 
Seaforth, gentleman, be appointed trus
tee of said estate, and that all papers, 
securities and moneys now in the hands 
of defendants belonging to the said es
tate be handed over to the said James 
Weir, and that the proper taxable costa 
of this action of the plff and deft aa be
tween solicitor and client be paid out of 
the said estate, with a reference to D. 
McDonald, Esq., Deputy Clerk of the 
Crown to take the account» of the de
fendants, if the amount cannot be 
agreed upon between the parties.

McLean v. Vidal—An action against 
Hon Alex Vidal growing out of transac
tion» connected with the estate of the 
late Hon M. Cameron. Order made re
ferring all questions in the action to 8. 
Mslcomson, local Master. M. C. Came
ron for plff. ; C. Seager for deft.

Nelson v. Ferguson—Action to recover 
land. Judgment given in plff’■ favor, 
with coats 0. Seager for plff.

The coiirt is still in progress. 
not as.

This was Mr Justice O'Connor’s first 
visit to Goderich in his official capacity.

The sheriff showed to advantage with 
his cocked hat and sword. His full 
figure set off hie uniform to advantage.

B. B. Osier was a prominent figure in 
the court room Monday. There are 
usually importent cassa when B. B. ia
around.

There were some new men amongst 
the constables, but they attended to 
their duties all right

Another suit like Lawrence vs. the 
village of Lucknow would worry the 
jurymen to death. The way Garrow and 
Cameron wrestled with the question waa 
a caution to all beholders.

Donald Guthrie and A Watt, of 
Guelph, looked after the crown business, 

d were assisted by county attorney 
Lewis.

Alexander Morton, of this town, bore 
the honor» ef foreman of the grand jury 
with becoming meekness.

Thomas Angus, the latest addition to 
the county constabulary, had charge of 
the grand jury. It ia unnecessary to 
state there waa no communication with 
the outside world.

DUNGANNON SHOW.

The AshleM >•» Wuwaweeh A*. »#««e«y 
■•Ms Ils Annual BxhlMtteu.

The fall show under the auspices of 
the Ashfield and Wawanosh Agricultural 
Society waa held in Dungannon on Tues
day last. The day, which had been 
threatening and cloudy during the fore
noon, faired up in the afternoon, and a 
pleasant time was enjoyed by all who 
favored the show with their presence. 
The outside show was not up to that of 
former years, but the inside department,

pecially the ladiee’ work, wae a credit 
to the Society. The dairy produce and 
home manufactures also reflected credit 
upon the female portion of the commun
ity in the section, while the display of 
roots, fruits and vegetables was a good 
average. The exhibit of honey waa 
highly creditable, and the home made 
bread showed that the housewives of the 
neighboring townships were adepts at 
kneading the staff of life. A handmade 
bed room eetmanufactured by A Sproule 
also attracted considerable attention. 
Below we give the names of the success
ful exhibitors as shown by 

THE PRIZE LIST.
Horses—agricultural—Brood mare, 

having raised foal in 1886, John Mal- 
lough, 2d Wm McKnight. Two year 
old filly, Thoa Hamilton,2d Tboa Ander
son. Two year old gelding, Wm Mai- 
lough, 2d John Bailie. One year old 
filly, Thoe Anderson. One year old 
gelding. Win Mallongh. Foal of 1886, 
Win Cunningham, 2d Wm McKnight. 
Span general purpose horses (special by 
A M Roes, M P P), Jaa O Stewart, 2d 
Samuel McDonald.

Roan and Carriage—Brood mare, 
having raised foal in 1886, Harry Morris, 
2d Wm Jones. Two year-old filly, Wm 
Cunningham, 2d W Oliver. Two year 
old gelding, Wm Jones. One year old 
gelding, Thoe Andersou. Foal of 1886, 
W J King, Wm Jones. Span carriage 
hones (special by A M Boas, M P P), 
George Greer. Buggy horse, 8 Mc
Lean, 2d Chas Girvin.

ar calf of 1886, Jas Lene, 2d Wm Junes. 
Two year old heifer, raised calf in 1886, 

Fatted ox or steer, John 
Maliough, 2d Hugh Girvin. Fatted sow 
or heifer, Wm Maliough, 2d H Girvin. 
Yoke working oxen, Moeee McBrien, 2d 
John Maliough. Yoke two year old 
steers, Hugh Girvin, 2d Thoe Anderson. 
Yoke one year did eteara, John McLean, 
2d Hugh Girvin.

Long Wool*» Sheep—Aged fam, Ed
win Gaunt, 2d Jaa O Stewart. Shear
ling Bam, R E Lane, 2d J O Stewart. 
Pair aged ewes, raising lambs in 1886, 
E Gaunt, 2d James Bose. Pair shear
ling ewee, J O Stewart. Pair ewe lambs, 
E Gaunt, 2d R B Lane. Ram lamb, B 
Gaunt, 2d R E Lane

Pigs—any breed—Boar, R E Lane. 
Sow, that has raised pige in 1886, James 
Lane.

Fowl—Pair game, E Hogan let and 
2d. Pair White Leghorn, Jaa Lane. 2d 
Wm Jackman. Pair brown Leghorn, G 
Harris, 2d D Breckenridge. Pair 
Plymouth Rock, R E Lane, 2d J Lane. 
Pair Brahma, E Hogan. Pair black 
Spanish, D Breckenridge. Pair Ham
burg», E Hogan. Pair bantams, E Ho
gan. Pair Barnyard fowl, E Hogan, 1st 
and 2d. Pair geese, Jas Lane, 2d E 
Hogan. Pair docks, Jas Lane, 2d E 
Hogan. Pair turkey*. John McLean.

Grain—Two bushels fall wheat, Thos 
Hamilton, 2d T Andenon. Two hush a 
spring wheat,John Satkeld, 2d Jaa Lane. 
Two bushels barley, Thoa Hamilton, 2d 
John Salkeld. Two bushels peas (large), 
John Salkeld, 2d Thoe Hamilton. Two 
bushels peas (small), Thoa Woods, 2d R 
E Lane. Two bushels oats, Thos Ham
ilton, 2d John Salkeld.

Dairy—6 lb* table batter, H Girvin, 
2d Chee Durnin. 20 lbs packed butter 
(in crock), Thoe Anderson, 2d Thoa 
Hamilton. Jar of honey, John Mal
iough, 2d G Harris Loaf home-made 
bread (1st diploma), John Maliough, 2d 
James Rose. Loaf baker»’ bread (lit 
diploma), Peter Hamlen, 2d John Mal
longh

Vegetable*—4 named varieties pota
toes (peek each), Andrew Sproule, 2d 
Andrew Disney. 6 heads cabbage, Geo 
Harris, 2d Chss Robinson. 9 blood 
beets, Wm Msl'ough, 2d John Sal
keld. 9 mangold wurtzel», R E Lane, 
2d G«6 Harris. 9 long orange carrots. 
John Salkeld, 2d Chss Robinson, 
white Belgian carrots, R E Lane, 2d Jno 
Salkeld. • early horn carrots, Thos 
Hamilton, 2d R E Lane. Peck onions, 
Chas Robinson, 2d Geo Harris. Peck 
Tomatoes, Chas Durnin. 12 ears corn, 
Geo Harris, 2d Jno Salkeld. Pompkin, 
Geo Harris, 2d Thos Hamilton. Squash, 
Chas Robinson, 2d John Maliough. 
water melons, Chas Robinson, 2d Geo 
Harris. 4 heads cauliflower, Thoe Ham
ilton. 6 heads celery, Jas Lane, 2d Jny 
Martin. 4 citrons, Geo Harris, 2d Thoe 
Hamilton. Collection of garden vegeta
bles (1st diploma), Andrew Sproule, 2d 
Thoe Hamilton.

Fruit—4 named varieties winter ap 
pies, 4 of each variety, David Mcllwain, 
2d Thoe Andenon. 4 named varieties, 
fall apples, 4 of each variety, Mra Bailie, 
3d Wm Maliough. 2 named varietii 
pears, John Satkeld, 2d Thos Harris. 
Collection ot grapes, Gordon Young. 2d 
Geo Harris. Plate of peaches, Thos 
Harris, 2d Mrs J F Graham.' Plate 
ot crab apples, Thoe Harris, 2d Thos 
Disher. Plate of quinces, David Moll 
wain, 2d John Martin. Collection of 
garden flowers, Thoe Anderson, 2d John 
Martin. Collection of howae plants, Jno 
Martin.

MaNUFAClCBBH—10 yards of all-wool 
cloth, J O Stewart, 2d Mrs McKnight 
10 yards anion cloth, Chas Durnin. 10 
yards, all-wool flannel, Gordon Young. 
10 yards union flannel. Mrs McKnight, 
2d Thos Anderson. Pair wool blankets, 
Chas Durnin, 2d Jas Rose. Set single 
harness, David Wilson. Collection cab- 
inetware, Andrew Sproule. Best made 
pair pants, Jaa Lane. Set horseshoes, 
(diploma) Samuel Penthmd, 2d Robert 
Thompson.

IurLEMENT*—Doable carriage, A Mor
ton. Single buggy, A Morton, 2d R 
McMsth. Wooden axle farm waggon, 
Robt Thompson. 2d J Brunsdon. Iron 
beam plough, 1st and 2d B Bell & Son. 
One horse cultivator, B Bell A Son. 
Turnip cutter, B Bell & Son. Turnip 
drill, B Bell & Son.

Ladirb’ Department- Titling, Wm 
Cunningham. Crochet work, Wm Cun
ningham, 2d Mrs J F Graham. Em
broidery in linen, Mrs J F Graham, 2d 
Miss Buchanan. In cotton, Mrs J F 
Graham. Braiding, W Cunningham. 2d 
Mrs J F Graham. Toilet cover, Thoe 
Woods. Antimacassar, Mrs J F Graham, 
2d Jno Salkeld. Bead work, Wm Jones 
Fancy knitting, Wm Cunningham, 2d 
Mrs J F Graham. Fancy patch work, 
Mrs J F Graham 2d Thoe Woods. Patch
ed quilt (in wool), Jaa Rose, 2d Thoa 
Hamilton. Patched quilt (in cotton), 
Thos Hamilton, 2d Wm Cunningham. 
Feather flowers, Wm Cunningham, 2d 
John Maliough. Hair flowers, Miss Bu
chanan. Paper flowers, Mrs Jones. 
Berlin wool work (flat), Win Cunning
ham, 2d Miss Buchanan. Berlin wool 
work (raised), Wm Cunningham, 2d W 
P Grierson. Embroidery in worsted or 
silk, 1st and 2d, Mrs J F Graham. Ber
lin wool flowers, Wm Jones, 2d Thoe 
Woods. Farmer’s seed wreath, Chas 
Durnin. Linen shirt (hand made—un
washed), Miss Buchanan. Linen shirt 
(machine made — unwashed), Mis» 
Lizzie Buchanan. Pair knit mitts 
(home made), Jas Lane, 2d Mrs J F 
Graham. Pair knit stockings, Thos An
derson, 2d Gordon Young. Pair knit 
socks, Gordon Young, 2d Thoa Hamil
ton. Sofa cushion, Wm Cunningham, 
2d Thoa Woods. Pillow than», Thoe 
Wood», 2d Mrs J F Graham. Point 
lace, Mrs J F Graham. Macramé work, 
Jaa Lane, 2d Thoe Woods Fancy flan
nel shirt, Thoe Hamilton, 3d Miss Bu
chanan. Crazy patch work, Mra J F 
Graham, 2d Thoe Woods Log cabin

Rntherfwrd. ' White counterpane,
J F Graham, 2d Gordon Young.

Speciàl prize for the beet BOIbe butter, 
ia linnet, 86. by Rev James Carrid, the 

net haying the privilege of purchasing 
lr butter- at market price, Thomas 

Woods
TEE JTOWES.

Horses — Andrew Hamilton, Joseph 
Xvhitely, John Rutherford.

Cattle and Poultry — B 8 McLean, 
Richard Porter, Joseph Wilson.

Sheep, Strine and Implements—Robert 
Mutch, jr., Isaac Salkeld, John Bald
win.

Fruit and Manufactures—A Sands, W 
Young, Thoe Qledhill. »

Hairy Produce—Elizabeth Salkeld, R 
Murray.

Grain and Vtyétahlks—Finlay Andgri. __ 
son, Joh* Bellantyne, Robt Murray.'” *

Ladies' IVork—Mis», Payne, Mis 0 A 
Den von, Misa Lizzie Venton.

. Oar braid.

David McColl, of Hensall, ia the guest 
of Edwin Morrria. <

Miss Jessie' McGregor & away this 
week, visiting friends id Lpeknow.

Miss Tewaly, of Carlow, is visiting at 
Chas Morris’.

The Dunlop architect ia making more 
improvements on the Ridgewood farm 
for H. Y. Attrill.

“Are you for the lumber woods!" il 
the talk of the young men here -neWa- 
days. / ■ • >

A convention of the Reformers of 
Perth has been called for Tuesday, the 
12th of October, at Mitchell, for the 
purpose of nominating the candidat^tm 
the House of Commons and" Local Legist 
lature.

Get your printing at The SionaL.

I greet the public with the aonoueeemenMhaVI^have opened out a Chctoe Assortment of

Stylish @mess Goons
Tne range of Textile Fabrics’îrerottotereu Vba meet fasUdione sen be

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Plushes end Velvets

Buttons from a 6c. Size up to a Trade Dollar. ,
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

Q-loTres ds !Fizi@ Hosiery
" Full rang', and at prices unprecedented in the ennels of the Heeler, end Glove Trade.

ALL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
An unusually large etoek of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Beet Makes 

KEY NOTE-Ooods sold on their merits, no misrepresentations made, and strictly one price

.A.. IvTCniTSSO,
Goderich. Sept. 8th. 18». WM- Hraper and Haberdasher.

Legal.

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
• Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. iTi 
rate Funds to lend at Q per cent. 2050-

SEAGER it LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Silagkr, Jr. J. A. Morton
______________ E. N. Lbwib_________ 1807-

GARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
RI8TKRS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 175

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
VV Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, See., 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.Ü.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron, C. C. Ross. 1751-

Loans and Insurance.

Five and a half per cent.
Straight loans. Any amount. Private 

funds at the low rate of 54 per cent, per an
num. SEAGER H LEWIS. Goderich. 2068

WE HAVE PRIVATE TRUST
FUNDS to lend on Mortgage at the low 

rate of FIVE AND A HALF PER CENT, 
per annum. Write or call for particulars. 

2082- SEAGER fc LEWIS, Goderich.

BOOTS.
Our Stock is JVoiv Com 
plete in Every 
Respect.

t)Q
And Our 

Prices Suit the 
Purchaser's Pochet.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON. Gode 

rich. 1759

TlfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
1-fX amount of Private Funds for investment 
\t lowest rates on *rst-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW Jt PROUDFOOT

R. RAJDCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-class Companies Represented 
&T Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oocrower.

jar OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

JNSURANCE CARD.
w. f7"foot.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 
GODERICH.

J3TOffice, opposite Colborne Hotel.
The “London Assurance,” incorporated 1730 
The “National,” established 1822.
The “Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich Dec. 24tb. 1884. 1975-

$50,000 TO LOAN AT 6 PER
CENT.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
ere prepared to loan money at I per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on Brat-claw farm security.

Apply te
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusta Co’y. 
Messrs. CaMKRON, Holt tt Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
in rtret-clae» farm security.
Goderich, Oct. «. 1883. 1911-tf

$200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Triiet and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 64 and Tper cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers. <£c.t Goderich

20,000 PRIVATE FUNDaS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in 

tereet. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Vorrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory —DAVISON & JOHN
STON Barristers. Sec.. Goderich. 751

PASSAGE RATES REDUCED.
ANCHOR LINE.

STEAMRRS EVERY SATURDAY from 
NEW YORK to

CUIMW AND ISIHIKUI.
Rates of Passage to or from 

New York, Glasgow, tlvorpool, Londonderry or Belfast, 
CABINS, •«*and#*- Second CLass. «Ml 

Atlantic Express Servira. 
IltEireSt via tllEIITtW). 
Steamship “CITY *F HOME” from New 

York, WEDNESDAY, Oct. IS. 
oon Passage. WW and upward. Second 

Class, an Steerage outward or 
prepaid, either Service, gte.

For Books of Tours, Tickets, or other infor
mation, apply to HEN DER80N 

BRÔTHKR8. New York, 
or A. DICKSON, Poet Office, Goderich. 

Goderich, May SO, 1886 .

BILL HEADS, NOTE HEADS 
LETTER HEADS AND 

ENVELOPES
CHEAPEST IN GODERICH 

AT SIGNAL OFFICE.

THE COMING HEAT
otrmTB'srs

Hot Water Heater
AKD

NIDY RADIATOR.

SAUNDERS
Sc SON,

Sole Agents.
Specifications for any size Job given on ap

plication.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

First-Class Stoves 4 Ranges
and a full lies of

TINW ARE.

The Cheapest Houseirpes
THUNDER THE SUN.

West-st., next door to the Poet Office. 
Goderich. Oct 7th. IMS.

rpOwN OF GODERICH.
TREASURER'S SALE OF LANDS FOR 

TAXES.

___ I CORD WOOD.
Persons wishing good cord wood at the lew- 

eat rates caa have the same promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at the store daily for 
orders. A!ao on band, a lot of cheap wood 
•uch as short slabs, edging*, etc. All the 
wood can he bought at the mill or delivered, 
teed C buyer desires. Promptness guaran-

Provixck of Ontario, ) By virtue of a war- 
Town of Goderich, -rant under the hand 

to wit : ) of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich, and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the Twenty-sixth 
day of July, A.D. 1886, to mm directed, com- 

’ me to levy upon the lands in the foins m
lowing Dst for arrears of taxes, due thereon, 
notice la hereby given, that unless the said 
taxes, together with all costs, are sooner paid, 
I shall proceed to sell the setd lands by Public 
Auction, or as much thereof as may be suffi
cient for the payment of the Taxes and Costs 
thereon, at the TOWN HALL, in the said 
TOWN OF GODERICH, on TUESDAY, the 
TWENTY-THIRD day of NOVEMBER. 1881. 
at the hour of TWO o’clock p.m.

( The lands are patented, J

Sts eet or Survey.
If!
P\

Running Number

9921
1310! “ East i

14 Geo. Wilson’s Survey 
34!
88' Wilson’s Survey 

126 
127!
i»1

South J

135 
136,
137
138 
138
53 Reed’s Survey 
67
8i McDougall's Survey 

79
I*ark & Marwood's »

4 Survey, Huron R’d f
5

Cedar-st 
Cyprees-at!

Rich’s Survey 
Cypress Street

39 13 
28 13 
21 32 
21 32 
21 32, 
,21 32( 
17 09 
9 07 

38 30;
1 84 
4 48
3 46 
9 04

24 OR 
7 91
4 05 
4 05 
4 05
4 04
2 35 
7 48 
7 47

12 42 
26 0i
5 08 
1 30

2 49*41 62 
2 21 30 34 
2 (15 23 37 
2 05 23 37 
2 05 23 37 
2 05 23 37 
1 «4 19 03
1 74 10 81
2 47:40 77 
1 56i 3 40 
1 621 6 10 
1 601 5 86 
1 74 10 78
2 II 
1 71 
1 61 
1 61 
1 61 
1 61 
1 57 
1 70 
1 70

26 19 
9 65 
5 66 
5 66 5 66 
5 65 
3 Jtt 
9 18 
9|17

IAYIER BAECHLER,
June 3rd. 1886.

Falla Reserve Mills. 
MO-ly

1 8$ 11 31
2 16 28R8

Mikado
PRINTED GOODS.

NAIRN
Has Opened This Week

3 Crates,
2 Hogsheads,
5 Cases,

1 64 
1 54

J72 
! 84

OF

8 31 
4 71 
3 42 
3 421 
7 35 
3 42 

10 49

1 72 10 05 
1 72 10 03 
1 63. 6 34 

5 02 
1 60j 6 02 
1 70 9 05 
1 004 42 
1 76 12 25

W. L. HORTON. 
Treasurer Town of Goderich.

Treasurer’s Office.
Goderich, Aug. 11th. 1886. 2060-131

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

V TIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX. County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Merchant* clan get their Bill Heads, Letter
Heads. &c.. See. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pi 
paper, and it helps to advertise theii 
Call and see samples and get prices,

CROCKERY
-AND

An Extra Assortment of

Library Lamps.
No Charge for inspection. Don't Forget te 

see them.

C. A. NAIRN,
Sept. 16,h. I(W6°Ur* H0U*e 85D,re' Qoderich


